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Howto Boise the Money to Bnllda SV 
000,000 First-class, Modern, **re 

Proof House for Toronto.
has revived the interest in th© 

Mr. Irish’s

minis FROM HAM ULS.DEATH’S BUST BEAPEBS. .Hid .VISIT A BIG SUCCESS. IBYKKET IN fflSOWH DEFENCEMJ-t reply stating that the association would not 
allow the increase and they, would not 
recognise the union to future, as 
they objected to the rules under which 
its members worked. The union had pre
viously passed a resolution objecting strongly 
to carrying heavy wtodow-sUIs, etc,, 
upstairs which they had previously been 
polled to do. Since Jan. 1 the Builders’ As
sociation has persistently declined to nego
tiate with the men, notwithstanding that to 
previous years they have met and conferred 
with them. The various phases of the ques
tion were discussed last night, and it was de
cided that the “bosses’’ be given 48 hours 
notice that unless they recognised the union 
the members would at the expiration of that 
time quit work.

Two or three members of the association 
were waited upon after the meeting by The 
World and they stated positively that let 
consequences be what they might the asso
ciation as such would hold no conference with

stbbw **There Were 314 Interments Last Month—
An Increase of 60 per Cent. Over 

Match Last Tear.
Fevers and throat and lung complainte are 

still prevalent to Toronto. This told with
stern effect on the death rate for March, Differential Duties and the Use of the 
which was considerably higher than that of Tester—Abusing the Grinding In Bond
February and also than that of the corre- rilrtligst T*~ - System of Baying and
spending month last year. SeUlng-John Brown Makes a Descent

■ For the first three months of this year the _, Monnnoltste
interments to the four principal cemeteries
numbered 948 ; 850 to January, 879 to Febru- Thirty-five millers from all sections of On- 
ary, 814 in March. - tario assembled to the rotunda of the Board

At the Necropolis there were 68 interment», f Trade building vesterdav morning in

last year. Twenty of the deaths were from Millers’ Association. Mr. John L. Hay of 
lung and throat disease. Listowel was to the chair.

At Mount Pleasant there were 87 inter- auditors’ report showed that the asso-
ments in March, *8““*elation was $806 behind to its finances, and a 

££ and* throert scheme *hs devised to assef members ac- 
disease, 8 died of typhoid fever and 1 of to- cording to the output of their mills to wipe 
fluenza’. out the deficiency.

There was a decrease of 17 to the month s ^ report 0f Mr. David Plewes, secretary,
™™aÆrfa.»8^n»tWto^^rrT. cS£ was read reviewing the efforts he had made 
gestion ofAhelungs Mtad bronchitis was the to secure the adoption of the plan nowknown 
cause of 18 deaths and 8 died of influenza ns buying by tester and to have the Qovern- 

At St James’ Cemetery the interments ment remedy the differential duty evil under 
numbered 181, three lesfdfcan to February which tbe millers suffered. The result of the 

rau^tae d«th^°^ ^rso^ adojffiou ofthetmter h^l beeu satMactory 
died of typhoid fever and three of influenza, but protest was made that too much

Of the 1000 deaths to Toronto since last difference existed between standard wheat
Christmas there has been far more than the and gg and 67 lb. wheat, viz., 5 cents reduc - 
average of young men and women. The tjon on 57 n, and 8 cents on 56 lb. But the differ- 
very young ana old are the same as in ence is not as large os the farmer makes when 
previous years. This fact shows that the | fae become buyer instead of seller. It also 
climatic conditions have been preju-1 putrKffltcd that the bulletin (which had been 
dicial to those engaged in the active di^ntinue,i through lack of funds) be re-
business of life and exposed to the flumsd and that should there be a large
variety of weather which characterised C]1 jn Manitoba next harvest arrangements 
March. Mild and wet are manifestly un- couYd be made with the railways whereb 
healthy weeks, and colds neglected have 8ome Gf the crop In the west could be gr 
hurried many to their graves to the montn -n tranait to the seaboard, giving fuller em-
just closed. . , plovment to the mills. __

These figures speak for themselves: Messrs. Syer, R. Noble, W. Stewart, J.
Spink and J. W. Myers were appointed a 
committee to draft a satisfactory table for 
exchange of wheat and flour.

Mr. Hay called attention to the report that 
the system of grinding American wheat in 
bond is being abased, and it was resolved to 
petition the Government to take immediate 
steps to investigate and punish any millers 
guilty of infraction of their obligations.

J. L. Spink of Toronto and A. H. Baird of 
Burlington moved that the association 
heartily endorses the action of the Govern- 

■ ing the import duty on flour 
1, which, so far as duties are 

the duty on wheat and

rICKIBAlL’8 QUEER 
r BIH WANDBBIN9BWhat Mr. Fits Gerald of Calgary W 

About His Bamble Through Ontario 
—A Good Outlook.

Mr. J. G. Fite Gerald of Calgary, Alberto, 
was in town yesterday and gave Tbe World 
an account of his recent mission in Ontario. 
Mr. Fitz Gerald arrived in Toronto a couple 
of months ago at the invitation of the C.P.R- 
to present the advantages of his district— 
Calgary and neighborhood—to the farmers 

Thursday until Tuesday. of this province.
Ottawa, April L—At the Rykert Commit- “What success have you had, Mr. Fitz

toe chi, morning the member for Lincoln Gerald ?” asked The World, 
was put on the to his own defence. “Well, I came here only promising myself
He gave his interpretation of the expressions a couple of weeks but my success has been 
to hiS letters. When he said, “I am engag- sufficient to justify roe to staying two 
tog alt I can to help me arid will have to pay months.
them well,” be meant that he was retaining ^^t ^ . ^

lawyers to conduct possible litigation with but u6T@r yet met with so much enquiry as 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. to the country and the District of Alberta

He was next asked as to his letter of March particularly." ____ . jn
8,1883, which said : “I find that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway have certain ministers Ottawa I Irave had opportunities of 
working for them. I am afraid it will cost us putting the advantages of Alberta before 
each *0000 or $7000 to get this made all right, the audiences I have met. In the 
I have five or six at work for me and have counties of Wellington, Wentworth, Broce^
agreed to pay them-well if they succeed.” He ore^iSLrots ttan ^tewhere, and I

explained that this referred to the contest with may t^at many who had the inten tion of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and that Sir ieaving Ontario for Dakota and Minnesota 
David McPherson and the late Mr. Pope were have since my visit express^ to me their in
disposed to favor the claim of the railway tention of visiting Alberta first.

puny. The five or six referred to were ‘‘How long have you been in Alberta, Mr. 
not ministers but outside pestles, of whom r «ei aia ( been for years inM„ckCrldt.in!Sr^aLnt1V'^kC^Lu^ AuJtraUa and the States a^Tthink Ilberta’s 
P.nmî- R» w g t f “* tanadl the best country in the world for farmers 
Pacific Railway. • . and farmers’ sons. This year I have shipped

Ha never paid a cent to any minister carloads of thoroughbred stock from On-
^yT'rep^to tÇ M now

STtoVŒun &&.&5S3 on ““y^Æ ^ ^

T^lrtmatotainedthat he had as he He *£

said, brought young Macdonald and Tupper k ow]edgea tbat the only immigration agent 
from Winnipeg, but he did not expect them , °r°AÎbmî whom he has met more entEusi- 
to use any improper influença Their firm himself Jis his wife, whom he de-
were solicitors for Adams and it was as such ., hpimr if the newest immigrant tosolicitors he wished them to work. The not the least eloquent. S
Government knew nothing about the agree- “is district, _________
cmeSs^dh“olÆThe hvlethofPto; THEY MET TOMAKE MERBT

’’■hoix^ WUtomtrMaeDougauThentsaid°tlfat And Succeeded Out
having heard his client’s statement he did Tbelr Inteution-
not think it necessary to address the com- Broadway Hall in Spadina-avenue was tne 
mittee, but at the suggestion of a member scene list night of a pleasant gathering. The

«ayssaaa—
the Bremner Fur Committee today In this packed ^banque  ̂haU 

he admitted having ordered the confiscation -The Queen,God bless her," and rightloyally 
of the furs, which he was told to a general was it honored. There sat in the vice-chair 
wav belonged to the rebels who had been 1 ex-Aid. John Harvie, and among the honored 
arrested. He thought he was not exceeding | guests at the tables were Robert Jaffray, 
his military authority in ordering the con- E. T. Malone, ex-Ald. Tait, J. A. Proctor, W. 
fiscatiou or in directing that the furs should , T. R. Preston. License Commissioner W. B. 
be given to some of the officers as mementoes ; McMurrich. Dr. W. W. Ogden, R. ». Baud, 
of Uie campaign. He denied having himself R. U. McPherson, Aid. Carlyle (St And.), 
received aiiy of these furs and said if any Aid. George Verrai, Aid. J. E. 1 errai, George 
were put on tbe boat at Battleford for him Evans, J. C. Smith, E. King. Thomas Moor, 
it was without his knowledge or direction. Malcolm Gibbs, P. J.Brtwn, F. H. Denton, 

In crosse-lamination^ Gen. Middleton John Kent, R. Donald, jr., Richard Caddick, 
maintained that he had no knowledge of M. J. Burns, D. Kennedy, 
having received any of Bremner’s fui-s>nd Mr. Denton, after the oysters had been 

Arkansas Homes and Stock the Prey of the Hairt 6he bad purchased a considerable discussed, read letters of apology for non- 
Blvers—Suffering Among the quantity, besides which some had been pre- attendance from G B. Smith, khi; J. 1.

People. intedto him. Ho hail sold some to R. J. Gilmour. M.L.A.; Aid John Hallam and
t . . Devlin of Ottawa and had given away some. John Leys, M.L.A. There was a strong

9r. Louis, Apnl L—Information from , ^ad ke t no record o£ the disposition of quota of speakers and the great theme 
Laconia Circle, a section of country between j tbe (urg v chosen by them w as the virtues and lovable
Helena and Arkansas City, which is prac : Hayter Reed was next examined and de- attributes of the Mowat Government and the 
tically surrounded by the Mississippi mid posed that the fun, were confiscated by Gen. ^ it was d^g ^kmd in general Imd

»-».««*-..• « as ; ®ssfwras&s?«.-ksb
there are to a deplorable condition and suffer-1 ^ ^ dù-ection. Other packages were put song._______________ _________
ing. The water poured over the levees on all upfor Bedson and witness. He understood . FTKF nniiniira
sides f1*1 in three hours the circle was filled ; that those for (Ion. Middleton and Bedson DEDICA TI. O
even with the surface of the river. The were put on board the steamer at Battle-

Ararat etoht feet deep This oc- ford. Those for Reed were sent overland to
water averaged eight leet deep. 1 Regina some months afterwards, but Reed
curred so suddenly that the people had no doubto as to the propriety of receiv-
time to do anything, their houses, stock and ing tke £urs had sent them beck, and he be- 
everything they owned was in the water and lieved they were now in the pohee barracks, 
in some cases swept away before they real- jjr. Reed in cross-examination said he had 
ised what had happened. heard that the fur packets had been broken

The citizens of Helena sent the steamer on the boat and some of the furs re- 
Houston Coombs down there last Thursday move(j
_ a relief boat to aid the people. The committee will now consider the evi- 
A correspondent on board writes that aeilce wjth a view to making up their report 
when the steamer arrived at the circle The Bod t Debate Resumed.
&or^ff°“”ofrrtüte°ahndÆ The Easter holiday business was settled 

badly careened over into the water. People after a discussion in the House to-day, bir 
had been living in the lofts of some of the j0hn Macdonald giving notice of motion that 
low houses and when they careened could the House adjourn from Thursday to Tues- 
only escape by knocking boles in the roofs, next.
Several people were blown into the water and Mr McMullen resumed the Budge 
swam to trees where they remained all ot and held the floor until 6 o'clock. M 
Thursday night, and a number of cattle were (ollowed and in the course of his address read 
blown from the levees and drowned. Un ^ Qjen letter and other documents, which 
Friday men went over the whole circle in . claimed showed a close connection be- 
skiffs and transferred people from trees and tween lyeding Canadian - politicians on the 
roots to the gin houses, which are generally Opposition side and tbe Congressmen who are 
large and substantial bm dings. engaged in framing the United States tariff.

All these houses are now packed with Mr Flvnn spoke in opposition to the increased 
people, SO persons being in some of them. d • flour Mr. Hesson praised the
The Coombs brought out 130 people and 11U j^ationaj p0licv and attacked Sir 
head of stock and took them to Helena, av- Oartwright's mortgage figures.

g yesterday. When the Coombs came Mr Hesson spoke in ardent support of the 
out of the circle the steamer Titan with tio'nal pqiicv. Mr. Rinfret followed in 
barges was going in and it is thought they F ch supporting Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
can bring out all the remaining stock and as amendment.
many of the people as desire to get away. Mr McKeen followed, showing what pro- 
Many of the planters m the circle are utterly tection had done for the Nova Scotia coal 
ruined and the remainder have no seed to industry and expressing regret that the Gov- 
plant even should the waters subside m time ernment bad not seen fit to increase the duty 
to put in a crop.__________________ on soft coal.
CMC,-and MdwauUee Go ST"

Milwaukee. Apnl 1.—The election ne re , „ ^
today excited unusual toterarts as the  ̂depa'Pt"ns arrived in
^“n^rscteT'priva^anl^aro^hial town to-day and it is expected that they will 

as well as public, w s made an isme. The regularly arrive until the new tariff résolu- 
Republicans defended the law. while the tions are considered in committee after the 
Democrats were pledged to its repeal. Easter holidays.
which was demanded by the Catholic bishops Representatives from Montreal and lo- 
and German Lutheran, clergy who had r0nto were heard to-day, the deputation be- 
bitterly denounced the law. The Democrats | ;ng accompanied before the ministers 
elect George W. Peck of Peck’s Sun mayor I by Messrs. Brown, McKay, Curran, 
and their entire ticket bv 5000 majority. Small, Gigault and White (Card ).

Chicago. April 1.—The Democrats made I -phey opto-ed the change recently 
a c lean sweep of all the offices in the i made by which the tariff in hats was reduced 
three principal township elections here : and a duty placed on linings and asked that 
to-dayy Toe majorities vary from 300"to ]juings, etc., be left free and the duty re- 
4500 The outgoing South Town office hold- stored to its former figure.
ers are all Republicans >nd the North Town Amongst other requests preferred by 
the same with one exception. deputations to-dav were that the duty should

be uniform on all descriptions of rolled-plate 
glass; that the duty on pens should 
Be specific; that the duty on bolts, nuts and 
screws should bo more clearly explained ; 
that seeds bought and in transit at the 
time the new tariff went into effect should 
be admitted duty free; that restrictions on 
the grinding of litharge should be relaxed, as 
it cannot be ground in Cauada.

TBE p.e.i. foisonixo case.

XBlBXT-riVE OF THEM OEX XO- 
GETUER AND TALK TRADE.»n$ THE MEMBER FOB EtXCOLX TELLS 

BIS SXOBX.
The World

proposed million-dollarhote}’88 t mu
letier to another column would indicate. This 
morning The World presents a scheme Ior 
the building of such a hotel

Organise a company with a ?f
$1,000,000, to 10,000 shares of $100 each, 
limited liability. lame borids for that 
amount covering a period of 80 F6®” ‘j1 
denominations of $1000, $500, $200 and $100, 
with interest coupons attached at 6 per cent, 
per annum, payable semi-annually. Then 
ask tbe citizens of Toronto to subscribe for 
this stock at a guarantee for the interest and 
principal of the bonds, with tbe understand
ing that not more than 10 per cent of stock 
so subscribed stiffibe called to any one year, 
giving the subscriber for sto ck the option to 
take the bonds inffien of stock if be so 
desires, paying to full for the same; the 
company being a limited liability company 
he could not be asked to pay any more than 
the stock subscribed or bonds purchased.

The annual calls of 10 per cent if made 
would enable the directors after payment of 
the interest to carry forward each year $50,- 
eoo to the sinking-fund account 
Softer the hotel is built and to running 

may not be found necessary to call 
upon the subscribers annually/ only for that 
portion of the 10 per cent, 
and above the actual running expenses and 
cost of maintaining the property in good 
repair. It is not unreasonable to confidently 
expect that the not earnings of the company 
with the rents realised from the stores (which 
would form part of the ground floor of the 
hotel) will in a short time be sufficient not 
only to render unnecessary any further calls 
upon the shareholders, but enable the 
directors to declare fair dividends upon the 
amounts already paid in on the stock.

Would it not be possible to find to the city 
of Toronto

the laborers have issued Air
ULTIMATUM TO TUB MASTERS. He Return, to Woodstock to Clear BMa- 

,.11 of tbe Suspicion. Attached to 
“ connection with the Benw.ll Case-

Mexico.
Woodstock, Aprü L-HerOe T. Pick*

thalVwhoee recent mysterious disappearance
excited so much comment to
the Ben Well murder case, arrived to town

limited expree from the wot When aaeea 
if he desired to make an explanation, he re- 

plied:
“Certainly Ido; here’s my storyi 
«I left Woodstock on Monday, IW to. 

Our train stopped for five minute. s*Nto-
V®ntgenofWoo^l 

i*rMneml»îngetting off at Niagara Falls, for

for He W York, arriving some time next mom-

B
com-

Ne More Evidence to Be Taken by the 
Committee—General Middleton Ex
plains the Confiscation of Bi-earner's 
Fare —The House to Adjourn from

__ , ____the Bosses Both Do
Some Bluffing—The Bricklayers Looked
Orion as Gentlemen hjr the Men Who 
BmUd the Foundations—The Number «
Men Affected.

The troubles between the stonemaeons,brtclc 
: layers and their laborers and the builders, 

firet referred to in Saturday’s World, are 
fast approaching a crisis. Already a num
ber of stonemasons are out; the members of 
the International Builders’ Laborers’ Union
threaten to go out within the next 84 hours, the union and that a strike might confidently 
and unless the report presented by the com- be looked for it the decision was as reported, 
mittee to the Bricklayers’ Union at a meeting Friday will therefore inall probability *

I to be hold to Central Labor HaU, Tonga- «tri1» of between 850 and 800

street, to-night, > |> The Stonecutters’ Agreement.
■trike, in . th Mgult There are about 400 stonecutters employed
laborers will be involved, may be the res t. ^ ^ city ud they are paid 88 cento per

The Stonemasons’ rou, TT , waa hour. Their agreement with the “bosses” 
A meeting of the Stonemasons L mon dues not expire until June, but they have 

aeld last night to Caledonia Hail, at (Jueen notified the latter that they will expect an 
and York-streeta The facts in connection increase of 7 cents, <#• 45 cents per hour. As 
«4 , th» troubles in this trade as obtained 60 days will expire before any trouble can w,t,i the troubles to tn« u-aae take place in the event of no equitable and
-from unquestionable sources . ’ j satistactory arrangement being made, their

' Thro- years ago, not two, an agreement as ; ajjair» do not excite any great Interest at the 
arrived at between the stonemasons and the ! preie„t time.
Builders’and Contractors’Association where-j The Trades and Labor Council will meet 
by the men were to receive 82>S cents per hour ! to-morrow night, when doubtless the chief 
until April 1. 1600. Ou March 13 last notice topic of discusdon will be the present aspect 
was sent by toe Stonemasons’ Union to their of the builders’ troubles, 
employers that after March 31 they 
would expect to be paid 40 cents 
per hour. This was merely a “bluff.” It was 
not expected by the union that any such sum 
would be paid, but it was deemed wise to ask 
enough while they were at it.

- The reply from toe Builders’ Association 
was to toe effect that a reduction to 25 ceni s 
per hour would be made after the agreement 
expired. This was a retaliatory “bluff.” On 
Wednesday last the union was notified that 
the association was willing to pay S3X cents 
per hour, the same wages as 
force during the past three years, but that 
they would not consent to any advance, and 

X_N> until the union was willing to come to these 
terms it would be useless sending any further 

, communications to the association. Friday N,aek Carpenter. Idle,
night the union met and appointed a commit- jjTACKi April L—The carpenters and 
tee to look after the interests of the men, at ,oinera o( this pIace and vicinity stopped 
the same time passing a resolution work m^y because the builders refused to 
permitting members to continue work after g^ant their demand of nine hours and $2.75 a 
the expiration of the agreement until an gay. Many men are idle, 
amicable arrangement was effected at 85 
cents per hour. In every case where the em
ployer declined to pay the additional 2K 
cents per hour the men were ordered to go 
ont.
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ing. to New York I thought 
Burcbell in the 

not sure about

“On one
I recognised Mrs.

rsgsffS jg*Sd. fjsn 
SB as.1 nsnse.i'zFà
have known him as Burcbell, and ^^ugh I 
looked on the rerister, notfiiffiing S^ereet 
there, I had no idea tbatffie roally was there.

treVs^nStti>kIi to Ctiiforoi. rd

took the train. I arrived at Albuquerque,
N.M., on Saturday, and shortly ®tteu°wir« 
to a washout on the Golorado ltiver, wmi 
compelled to leave theA*mtic& Padfic and ^
take the Santa Fe to the Southern 

At Demlng, N.M., I mimed my train.I was drinking throe end must have 
$500 000 pnlled out a large h411’,
*150',000 around must lmve seen, ^rf^y^tupid "

rùga2 “ft toytelL rtif^n, irt£ ind
th^hmefW Woodstock it was wito the

intention of changing my I
had no definite plans; I did not know where 1 
was going: I h«l no posltlro ijBtaatiiy^f re;

IdffiÆke

naturally impulsive and under the influence 
of liquorI became ertraordin&rUy so.Ihadf”'

thought I would get it more readüy. The 
story about my wanting to realise on some 
investment in Norwich and the oMaboutmy 
wanting to buy some cattle in Lorn were 
made 1^1 for the purpose of furnishing a rsa-
^“AfterYhaî? got’ away from Woodstock I 
gradually grew ashamed of myself and de
eded I would not come back but would seek 
a flew home in the far west, and having m*de
lt,‘5tmiU?he*oircumstanees were suspicious 

to allay these suspicionsis* BS’TviaShsvs 
s&îasreassSEK
«as these that decided me to come Hacks i**—► 
might lihve gone on to California,Vmade a 
new home and have got my wife to follow 

but tliat course would not bav« removed 
her and my friends from the cloud of sus
picion that hung over them. I felt that by 
clearing myself I cleared them and se I
Ca'-lD short, I left here through a sudden Im
pulse, aggravated by liquor, with the inten
tion of beginning life again. I came back to 
clear myself of the suspicions that very 
naturally were attached to me.”

KEMMLER RESEXTEXCBDr

and
order it

com not earned over
;

i,
Riotous Strikers Arrested.

Berlin, April 1.—The Cabinet today dis
cussed labor bills to be laid before the 
Reichstag.

The Dortmund strikers to-day made an 
attack with stones upon a number of work
men living the Rhemelbe pit. The disorder 
was suppressed by gendarmes and many 
strikers were arrested.

Jdoim

11
ff»"»*8, March,

18901888.
? 8746Mount Pleasant..........

Necropolis..................

II:
6386

12183
4346

Two Vienna Strikes.
Vienna, April 1.—Ten thousand builders’ 

employes and 800 bakers’ apprentices are now 
on strike here.

Cleveland Painters Out.
Cleveland, April 1.—Three hundred 

painters struck here to-day because they 
were refused $2.50 for nine hours work.

50 who would subscribe $10,000. 
fiO » ‘‘ 5,000.
50 ** ' 44 4* 2,500.

100 44 
250 44

314209ST These figures show an increase of 105 
deaths on the month, or a percentage of in
crease of 50 per cent.

.... 125,000
1,000........ 100,000

100......... 85,000
u

was in

DEFINING WHAT IS MESS FORK. $1,000,000
Thus the man subscribing $10,000 would be 

called upon to pay only lioOOper year; $5000, 
$500; $3500, $350, $1000, $100, $100, only $10.

Out of a population of 800,000 It would be 
strange indeed it 600 men could not be found 
to come forward and support a scheme of 
this kind and thus meet what is generally 
felt to be a pressing want, beside providing 
an additional attraction for visitors to the 
city. It would be easy to name 500 men who 
would be directly and indirectly benefited to 
the amount of the subscription, even though 
they got no returns upon the stock subscribed. 
A large, fireproof, modem, first-class hotel, 
capable of accommodating 400 to 500 guests, 
will prove of more value to the citizens of 
Toronto in proportion to the cost than either 
the Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Rail
ways in proportion to their cost.

Try it l_____________________

as. ment in in 
to 75c per

A Deputation of Packers Had to Go to fl£°“eqtivfient.
Ottawa to Put the Acting a lengthy discussion ensued, the majority

Collector Right. 0f the members favoring the resolution, while
Messrs. James Parke and J. W. Flavelle, others contended that the agitation should besrass?

Pork Packers’ Associa ion, with Messrs. de]agatjon only asked that the increase be 
F carman and Lowry of Hamilton, to inter- gsc per barrel and now flat tbe Government 
view Finance Minister Foster respecting had made this concession they had done all 
the duties on mess po^ret^edto Torom gjtgdd* ^  ̂
to yesterda y. Mr. Parke told The World “”emature Untuthe tariff came into effect, 
that the object of the deputation was to have r resoiution was unanimously carried, 
a misunderstanding as to the reading of the however.
tariff by the acting collector here rectified, The committee appointed recommended

isffpggf
BS.r.lis'hiiïr.»?, is
was meant byRmesTpork-vas’ “ribmeces, ers’ associations proper partiroto

onw M S^whm»eW.^5F6 5SA

oackere durinT toe next few wreks will be wUl be universal In Ontano.no legislation
rmftatiTiTortrfaSfof“w^: j* ^
N ™immediate advance in prices wiU take unanimously to resume the publication of 
_i_„„ the trade bulletm. »
p J A. Wood and J. Todhunter of Tod- Vice-President Brown of 'Jrounto yead a 
hunter Mitchell & Co., Adelaide-street. also paper on ,rei£jlt. the
returned yesterday from Ottawa, whither methods employed by American mille

Im.rhevKi for an explanation of toe secure freight rotes from the raflrpafe with 
tarSf niacin--coeoa paste unsweetened at le those employed by Canada. The freight on

f;“r3:SrH
^cede Vt n is proposed to change the duty an equal weight of wheat Irom Manitoba 
from mixed to specific, in order to prevent ^^47 rente ^r^wtro ^rente ^er
under-valuation^-----------------------_ product to PToronto for fit rents per

THE MJMICO PROJECT. Ebl. less than his opponent in Manitoba ship-
--------  ping over the same road (the C.P.), while for

The Question of Suburbs from Two Points rating purposes the distance would practi- 
of View. cally be the same, and he therefore saves

The plan for building up . new suburb *“^“vhe“ llrenÆ
beyond the Humber is meeting with opposi- ^ au(^ does not have to pay freight on
tion from a certain class of city people, his offal as the Canadian miller would have
Those who oppose it are largely interested in to do. Railroad companies in the United

BBSSSSsÿH
the building up of Mimico would be bui tful a 5300-barrel mill in New Richmond, Wis., 
to central property and to the city at large. a flour to Toronto,a distance of 1000 miles,
Such a view of the matter is narrow. Instead and the cars unloaded and loaded azain in 
of being hurtful, building up of a bustling transit for 30 cents per bbl., thelsame corn- 
town on its borders cannot fail to be of bene- charge a mill or the same capacity in
fit to the city’s business. Toronto 25 to 80 c nts perbbl to Montreal,

The ideas which the projectors of the one-third the distance, 
manufacturing scheme are seeking to carry J «, Brown ridiculed the excuse made by 
into effect are worthy of consideration. They , great corporations that they 
say that under a system, in a measure, of co- obi;e|d to cut rates from American points to 
operation they can manufacture to better mee® the competition of the lake routes. The 
advantage, and manufacturing to better der of the paper was severe on those who 
advantage, can shade m the markets below gu _like suffer extortion without attempt- 
rival firms in other cities. They say that in$r obtain legislation to compel the mono- 
they can then be in a better Potion to de- >fies to sU0W fustics to Canadian shippere 
velop then- industries. They also state that l , ckeck unfair discrimination. He urged 
the bone and sinew for the new town is not thg paramount neressity of beginning at 
to come from Toronto alone; that industries oncepa vigorous campaign against railway 
from other parts of Canada are negotiating ; ression. Mr. Brown stated be could pur- 
thftt one firm from the United btatre is ro bakers’ flour at points he had
already under contract to build a factory mentioned and lay it down in Toronto cheap- 
aud that others are making enquiries for gr be could manufacture it. 
sites, etc. , ... ... , An animated discussion ensued on the ques-

Considermg that the bulk of the bupneæ . . wbich free expressions of opinion
of the suburbs is transacted in the city nb ’„iven It was suggested that a railway 
fright need be taken by “central men even commission should be asked for. One of the 
if a good deal of Toronto monev goes "xpremed a fear that the railroad
towards building up toe traus-Humber ti l might buy the commission up.
suburb. Tbe city has now 2., suburbs, all ™rporauu 6
within three miles of the city Umits. Some , wa9 îken decided to memorialise the Gov- 
of these are villages and some are thriving t to compel the railroads to act justly
towns, but all of them draw sustenance from , millera
the city and give back as much as they take. wl|hose 'ent were: J. D. Saunby, Lon- 
Let Mimico go ahead and a dozen more new don. c Macdonnell, Colllngwood; Thomas 
suburbs to boot, for that matter. They all gay Erin- James Hamilton, Glen Huron ;
do the city good._________________ Simon Plewes, Creemore; R. A. Thompson,

Lynden; Jown Clewee, Salmonville; M. H.
Tmnemine, Burlington; P. R. Macdonald,
Oxford Mills; Thomas Egan, Rotenham;
John Galbraith, Allandale; Henry Bracken,
Boston Mills; fa. Plewes, Brantford; J. C.
Vanstone, Bowmanville: J. Spindlow Coolte- 
town- R Noble, Norval; Fred Rawlins, Ma- 
doc; H.B.Schmidt, Thornhill; W Galbraith 
Toronto; James Nelson, Barrie; JamreTodd,
Stratford ; J. Lake, Hamilton ; Thomas -------
Goldie, Guelph; L. Royburn, Deseronto; J. our men’s spring jolt, are J**be.tln
r Sye^hSe^i^;^^^ tts£3&S£'U~ ~

HMtings B' AfM^ude®eUDob^nT'V&-averton; Morin Sentenced to be Hanged.

Jo“n Sull, Lakefield; M. McLaughlin, To- I St. Thomas Village, Que., April l.-In 
ronto; J. T. Flavelle, Lindsav; R. Marshall, the Criminal Court this morning Moi-in, 
Plattsville; W. H. Meldrum, Peterboro; Kb. convjcted of the murder of his business part- 
Edmonson, Oshawa; W J11“OW8^n’D. [?„ ner Roy, three months ago, was sentenced to 
eter; W. B. Robson, Hamfiton; B. Peplow, ha„^ on May 16.
Port Hope; John Brown. Toronto. 6 -------
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New York Bricklayers Compromise.

New York, April 1.—The bricklayers and 
their employers have compromised on the 
8-hour demand by the bricklayers working 
9 hours a day but getting 5 cents an hour 
more, making a days wages for the ensuing 
year $4.05.__________________ ____

i
u There are about 800 stonemasons in the 

city at the present time, about 50 having left 
during the winter months. Of this number 
about 175 or 200-have been at work. Of the 
latter number 87 quit work last night, 64 of 
them because their employers would not 
make the asked for interim increase, and the 
remainder because the association “bosses 
locked them out rather than accede to the 
increased demands. About 100 members of 
the union were granted the advance. Most 
of the work under way at the 
present time consists of small jobs which are 
just being finished up and will require but 
two or three days to compléta Rather than 
have these indefinitely delayed the employers 
consented to pay the additional 2)j cents per 
hour. There is not a building m course of 
erection in the city on which more than half 
a dozen to ten stonemasons have been at work 
during the past few days. Throe were but 
four employed on the King-street subway

tags als:, discontinued work, as well as five 
“ployed on .Walker-avenue by Aid. Hill, 

and about a dozen employed by Messrs. John 
and Robert McMillan. Tbe biological budd
ings of the University and several other 
large contracts are merely “lowfire, no 
stonemasons having started work as yet. 

Permits at 35 Cents per Hour.
At the meeting of the union last evening it 

was decided to continue the issuance of per
mits to members to work 
cents per hour, but in no case to allow a 

. member to work at 33%. But the .union 
does not propose to stop there, for if this 
system was allowed to continue a reduction 
to the old rate might be expected 
at any time. They proposed working 
quietly until a sufficient number of the bosses 
Save acceded to the 35c. rate, when they 
will make a demand upon the Budders As
sociation for another agreement upon these 
lines, and failing this they would go out in a 
body. It was decided to advertise m various 
English, American and Canadian papers 
warning stonemasons not to come to Toronto 
until the present difficulties are settled.

The World interviewed about a dozen of 
the members of the union. The principal 
grievance of wbich they complain is that 
they have all along been paid about 1 cent 
Der hour less wages than the bricklayers, 
notwithstanding the fact that they have to 
do all the hard work, while tbe bricklayer 
can wear his Sunday clothes. They 

compelled to build the cellar 
and the bricklayer starts where they leave off, requiring no tools excepting 

a trowel, a hammer and a chisel, and need 
p t sess no more skill than his fellow. They 
r 1 im that hi* increased pay is not granted 
because bis work is worth more nut because 
the Builders’ Association is composed almost 
exclusively of men who were bricklayers and 
a fellow-feeling makes them wondrous 
kind. It is asserted by the stonemasons 
that there are but two master stonemasons 
who have risen from the ranks in the ass°- 
ciatiou. Another complaint some of them 
make is that no stonemasons’ apprentices 
are allowed; that a Canadian cannot l®a**n 
the trade owing to the opposition offered by 
the bricklayers, and instead of the number 
of Canadian stonemasons increasing the im
ported labor fills the vacancies as they occur 
or as the demand for additional help exists.

Those of the Builders’ Association who 
were seen last night profess little interest in 
the affair. They state that they are willing 
to make a new agreement on the lines of 
that which has just expired but further than 
that they will not go. So soon as the men 
out consent to accept the 32>£c.per hour they 

to work, but otherwise they can

1
SWEPT SWAY BY THE FLOOD.

* l A Libel Case at tlie Assizes.
Judge MacMahon and a jury at the Civil 

Assizes yesterday partly heard an action for 
libel preferred by the Central Press Agency

a letter issued by the American firm to cus
tomers of the Central Press re the stereotyp
ing of Dr. Talmage’s sermons. Tbe hearing 
win be resumed to-day.

The Milkmen Organise.
The Ontario Milk Producers’ Association 

is now fully organised with these officers: 
President, William Clarke, deputy-reeve of 
York; secretary, K. C. Pearson, Weston:
Sex-Mas^
Willis, Vaughan.__________________

New Members of the Pioneers' Society# 
The regular monthly meeting of the York 

Pioneers was belli yesterday afternoon at 
the Canadian Institute. Rev. Dr. Sending 
presided. These new members were elected: E)r. A. Abbot, J. M. O’Malley, Robert Flint, 
William Cottrell. James Flatter, R. May, J. 
Abbot. Mr. E. Morphy read a paper on the 
“Emigrant Boy.”
The Van Wormer Case Settled by Consent.

The action <ft Mrs. Lida Van Wordier 
against W. H. C. Kerr was settled at the 
Assize Court yesterday, Mr. Kerr paying the 
plaintiff $200 and costs and delivering to her 
focr articles of jewelry valued at $50 and 
paying to Potter & Co. $112.

He Was Well Fixed All the Same. 
John Caan was arrested last night as a 

drunk. According to his own account he 
has no home, but on being searched 09 five- 
rent pieces were found in his pocket, besides 
$7 in bills and quarters,___________

400 More for the Northwest. 
Another large excursion left Union Station 

last night for the Northwest. There were 
nearly 400 passengers and a large amount of 
settlers’ effect, which required three special 
trains.
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and it was11and

— *ra toServie#* in the New Home of the North
west Branch of the Ï.3LIÎ.A. ,

The dedicatory services in connection with 
the Northwest branch of the Y.M.C. A. in the 
old Griffiths’ residence, Spadina-avenue, were 
held last night. The large rooms have been 
handsomely furnished and carpeted and as 
seen under the gaslight' it would be difficult 
to imagine a pleasanterj meeting place for the 
young men of Toronto. Nothing is wanting 
to make the building attractive and fitted for 
the purpose intended.

Mr. Robert Kilgour. president of the 
tral Association, was .n the chair, there being 
associated with him on the platform L. C. 
Peake, Chairman of the Brandies’ Committee. 
The speakers of the evening were: Rev. A. 
F. McGregor, Rev. Mr. Bates, Rev. Mr. 
Campbell, N. W. Hoyles, General Secretary 
McCulloch, Rev. Mr. Wallace, Rev. Mr. 
Hunter, Rev. Mr. Gilray, Joha Harvie, W. 
Blackley, John Orchard, George B. Meadows. 
The trend of the discourses was associated 
work, its aims end results, and they were 
listened to by a large assembly of ladies and 
gent emon. The Central Association also sent 
a delegation to give its y mnger sister a good 
send-off. Next Tuesday there will be a social 
and at home.
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To Die by Eleçtrlclty lathe Week Begin 

nlng April 88.
Buffalo, April 1.—William Kemmler, the 

murderer, has been resentenced to die by 
electricity within the week beginning April
38. in the State prison at Auburn. This will 
be the first execution by electricity, although 
the law went into force Jan. 1,1889.

Kemmler, it will be remembered, was con
victed of killing Matilda Ziegler, a woman 
who lived with him as his wife. Tbe murder 
took place on South Division-street on March
39, 1889, and was a most brutal one, the 
weapon used being a hatchet.

Death of Mr. W. G. Parley, Sf.P.
Ottawa, April 1.—About 4X o’clock this 

morning Mr. William Goodhue Perley, M.P. 
for the City of Ottawa, died at his residence 
here after two weeks’ illness. The late ' '
Perley was born In Enfield, N.H., in H-hfe,
1830, receiving a common school- education.
In 1840 he married Mias Mabel Tickner, who 
died, and in 1866 Miss Georgina M. Gale, who 
survives him. For many years Mr. Perley 
was engaged in the lumber business in Otta
wa and was a member of the well-known 
firm of Perley & Pattee. He was one of the

CaVamï "n°.pecf«a,,0uf. ".tack"" Th*,, C&flSgC

Clothing store, *19 and 221 Yonge-street. he was elected to the House of Commons in
-------------------the Conse vative interest.

In the House of Commons to-day Sir John 
Macdonald eulogised Mr. Perley as an up
right man of business and a conscientious 
member of the House. Mr. Laurier added 
a tribute to Mr. Parley’s social qualities.
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Troubles In Trade.
The Canadian Window Shade Company, 

who carried on business on the Esplanade, 
have assigned to J. W. Lawrence of John 
Macdonald & Co. The liabilities are not

were
ER
iory

heavy.
An extensive failure is reported from 

Windsor—that of Dennis Rocheleau, the 
largest tailoring and gents’ furniihing 
establishment in the west. C. B. Armstrong 
of London is the assignee.

The bankrupt jewelry stock of J. & J. 
Forbes of St. Thomas was sold here yester
day at 45 cents on the dollar.

Ontario assignments: Joseph Fraser, gen
eral store. Avonmore; M. J. O'Neill, hotel, 
Bolton : J. A. Denovan, general store, Glen 
Robertson; R. G. Cotton, grocer, Lakefield.

D. F. Armstrong, boots and shoes, King
ston, offers 50c. on the dollar on $33,500 lia
bilities, and N. A. Lindsay & Son., boots 
and shoes. St. Catharines, have called a meet
ing of their creditors.

Owing to the death of Mr. Adam Isbister, 
the head of the Petrolea branch of the firm, 
the meeting of the creditors of Isbister & 
Co., announced for yesterday in this city, was 
further adjourned. _______________
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To Die by Electricity.

New York, April 1.—Recorder Smyth 
this afternoon sentenced Joseph Wood, a 
colored aqueduct laborer, to die by electri- 
city Wood was convicted of murder in the 
first degree for killing Charles Ruffin, also 
an aqueduct laborer. The execution is to 
take place in the week commencing May 12.

Advance, made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 46 
Front-street east._________________

E
Trunk Line Freight Bates.

New York, April 1.—The executive oom 
mittee of the trunk lines met here to-day. 
Chairman Hayden presided and all the line# 
were represented. After discussion It was 
decided to maintain last year’s rate for the 
coming season, viz., 54 down to 80 cents on 
first and sixth classes per hundred pounds to 
Chicago and 51 down to 10 cents on first and 
sixth class to beyond points. No action was 
taken on east bound rates and the matter at 
advance of rates from the seaboard to St Paul 
referred to the committee by tbe freight con
ference last week was disposed of by deferring 
all action until after' the western freight 
meeting in Chicago to-morrow.

.9
eat

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
8, via Grand Trunk, New York Central 
nnd Northern Central lines. Apply to 
Grand Trunk agents for space in sleepers, 
etc. ___________________________ MM

„ Losses Caused by Flames.
Paris, Ont., April 1.—A fire broke out 

about 3 o'clock this morning in the vacant 
Royal Hotel formerly occupied by Charles 
McCabe. The building is a total loss. Insur
ance $1250, in the Ontario Mutual. It is evi
dent that the fire was the work of an inoen- 
diary.

G. Lake Erie Open for Navigation.
Colchester, Out., April 1.—Capt. John 

Mauson, keeper of the Colchester reef light, 
lighted last night for the first time this sea
son. There are few crafts out yet. It is but 
fair to presume that as there is no ice in 
Lake Erie it will not be long before the sea
son of navigation will be generally open. 
The storm of last Thursday was most severe 
along this shore. The fishermen all suffered 
more or less from the effects of the high 
water, which was suèb as has not been seen 
here in 20 years.________________

Eva Douglas Goes to England.
Eva Douglas, the inmate of Mother Mc

Kinley’s place at 149 Queen-rtreet Oast, by 
the time this appeal's in print will be on her 
way to England. She appeared in the Police 
Court vesterday on a charge of vagrancy and 
was remanded until tomorrow. The In
spector of Morals, however, used his persuas
ive tongue to such effect that she determined to 
go back to England to her friends. Last night 
she spent with Matron Wobb, and she will be 
accompanied as far as Portland, Me., by an 
attendant from Dr. Barnardo’s Home in To
ronto. Eva is much disgusted at being com
pelled to leave the city.____________

See our nobby children's suits for this 
spring, they can’t be bent for quality and 
price. The Model Clothing Store, 219 and 
221 Yonge-street.

A. William Eckhnnlt Gets Ont of Jail.
An order was taken out yesterday at Os- 

gqcde Hall setting aside the arrest of William 
Eckbardt of the township of Markham under 

apias issued March 25 last at the instance 
of William Boynton. Boynton has brought 
an action against Eckhardt for damages for 
seduction of bis daughter Margaret, and it 
was alleged Eckhardt intended leaving the 
province for Manitoba. The plaintiff and 
daughter allege that Eckhardt began paving 
attention to her during the summer of 1888.

I

may return 
remain out.

How’ the Bricklayers Are Affected.
To-night’s meeting of the Bricklayers' 

Union in Central Labor HaU will in all 
probability decide whether or not there will 
be a strike. As there are about 800 of them
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Opposing Bine Law John's Bill.

(Special Despatch to Tbs Mill)
Ottawa, March 31.—A number of path 

tions against Mr. Charlton’s Sunday Observ
ance BiU were presented to-day. Those 
from Nova Scotia are framed In a peculiar 
manner. They are headed in large letters, 
“A plea for religious liberty.” Then Come 
two texts, “My kingdom is not of this world" 
and “Render therefore unto Caesar the

Lizzie Stewart’s Evidence Incriminates the 
Prisoner.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., April L—The 
Weeks-Sutherland jxiisoning case was re- 

Lizzie Stewart, the witness

insurance low. _________ .
Interested the effect in this 

should the
sumed today, 
alleged to hâve been spirited away by the de
fence, testified that in the fall of 1S8S Mrs. 
Weeks asked witness how much she would 
take to poison Mrs. Sutherland.

W F Carter, who was on the tram from 
the Cape with Mrs. Weeks, was recalled 
and said Mrs. Weeks asked him if Sutherland 
went back on her would he lend her a revol
ver to shoot him.

wherever worst occurth-i trade 
will be more widespread than in the case of

tentatives of the -moil and of the Bmldere 
V Association, a settlement is apparently as far 

uff as ever. The men demand 3U cents 
l>er hour;, the employers offer the
old rate of 32X rents. Chairman A 
McCormack of the committee appointed ny 

\ bricklayers will report to-night that the em- 
1 plovers were firm in their refusal to pay 
' more than the old rate. It was not thought 
.likely tliat any further attempt will be rnaxie 
to induce the employers to accede the m- 

\ crease but It has been hinted that the 
\ Xiuitders’ Association might consent to arbi* 
! tratiun. This may be suggested at the-mevS- 
v ing to-night, but’the general belief among 
N the men is that to-night will decide whether 

not a strike shall be inaugurated.

About six months after he promised to marry 
her and about Christmas of that year seduced 
her. Her child was bom Dec. 18, 1889 Eck
hardt afterwards married a Miss Miller. The 
evidence was not sufficient to support the 
facts on which the capias was issued and the 
order was consequently set aside.

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
8, via Grand Trunk, New York Central 
nnd Northern Central lines. Apply to 
Grand Trunk agents for information, 34Ü1

many •fortified
frame**1 Telegraphic Taps.

The disabled City of Paris sailtri from Queen» 
town yesterday i 

f the harbor

east. ______________________

lty or rans saucu dwui r— , 
for Liverpool. She was assisted 

out of the harbor by fi tug and went ahead alone 
at fast speed by means of her port engine. 

Yesterday Prince Bismarck celebrated his 75th 
He was flooded with congratulations.

anti-Slavery 
long report 

ve be*n sur-
mountea ana uiæ uu agi cjiaacul been eatatk 
lished in every point. If the conference adopts 
the report the repression of the slave traffic b> 
sea will henceforth be under a cemplete code re
specting the views of various nowers the 
the efficacy of whielican not fail to be felt.

Mr. Parnell has Hied bis denials in the O’Shea» £aSK£S! X s
bold the trial before next autumn,

An ice trust has been formed in Chicago. 
™,«ivi«v «rices were advanced 8.» to 50 per

i ilk. Sold Excursion to Washington 

agents of the Grand Trunk tor Informs-

things that are Caesar’s and unto God the 
things that are God’s.n The bill Is opposed 
by the signers on the ground that It would 
conflict with the rights of conscience*

Preparing for Easter.
Notwithstanding the ridiculous and dis

reputable dawdling of “winter in the lap of 
spring,” the greatest display of vernal neck
wear that Toronto has ever beheld will be on 
exhibition and for sale at quinn’s about 
Thursday next. In the meantime the 
slaughter in prices of neckties goes on apace.

S8.00—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for S8.IHI. This is the best 
value in the Dominion, f. F. Adams’ Home 
Eurnl.hiug House, 177 Yonge-street.

CO.< »
k Eng.

birthday.
The Maratime Committee of the 

Conference at Brussels has made a 
which shows that all difficulties ha

ted and time an agreement has been estate 
in every iioint. if the conference adopts 

session of the slave traffic by

Art in Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of thosemew drab 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street ____ ___________;________  138

Athletes all over the world chew Adams' 
Tutti Frnttl Gum to allay thirst.

The Watertown a Total Wreck.
Kingston, April 1.—The schooner Water- 

town, which went ashore Thursday at Bear 
Creek, is a total wreck. Lots on vessel 
$7u00, on Cargo 8*00.___________

Manufacturers, ujr wareaousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

DEATHS.
CRAMMOND— At 20 R.i 1-street, on 89th tilt, 

George Crammond, late of Dundee, Scotland, 
aged 50 years.

Funeral private

and Return via 
A H.B. and SBSESnTiS^JS

**17Æ^TStareTw^,‘cor.1 Jordan!1, Wh**gJ

kinds of Toronto to Washington 
Grand Trank, N.Y.C.

Northern Central Railway Line».
The special excursion to Washington an

nounced by the Northern Central Railway 
for April 8 presents the best opportunity 
ever offered to onr people of paying a plea
sant visit to the national capital of the 
United States. The rate of $14.85 f°r 
round trio is very low. and the return limit 
of ton days makes the trip peculiarly des|r- 
able. Pullman sleeping cars will leave To
ronto at 12.20 p.m. and run through to 
Washington, arriving there at 9 o clock next

B<Fro full information and a descriptive book 
of Washington address P. J. Blatter, City 
Passenger Agent G.T.R., Toronto.

VSCLE S.LM RESPONSIBLE.
m Oldeu. Co.,He Bluet Blake Good tbe Salaries Stolen 

by Silcott.
Washington, April 1.—The Court of 

Claims to-day gave judgment in favor of 
Representative Crain of Texas, in his suit to 
compel the Government to reimburse him for 

, money lost through the defalcation of E. 
and Craven Silcott, who absconded with the 

Vesterdav prices were advanced 23 to 50 percent, i tUnds of the Sergeant-at- Arms office last 
i, The Laborers’ Ultimatum. over last year. The crop is said to lie 1,000,000 j jje(.ember. This decision has caused great

Temperance Hail was crowded last evening ; "ort ^ Henry Sand | rent si-: to *12 round trip from Suspension Bridge to Wash-
; on tne occasion of the special meeting of the j aj^aia,shot and killed Bella Eddington, agell, ; ““Xs'LackKa’iry through Silcott’s steal. illgto“ . Apply to S?J. SI.arp.for full infor
’ International Builders* Laborers’ Uuioffi, I an(j then blew his own brains out. Jealous) j mo ____________ —--------- ---------- mat ion, corner Wellington and Scott-streeta,

. to discuss the attitude of the Builders’ caused the dead- Wttr,.rdav a row ov Y< r v Stale Canals to Open Blay 1. Toronto. 2301
Association to the union. As long ago Jesr t^ta-.W. j Albany, April 1.-Superintendent of
•s Dec. 20 the union sent a let- h. Ernest, W. G. Lee and W. D. Rict | publio Works Hannan said to-day that the

to the association asking an i*- were killed and others Injumb—----- | 0 mals WOuld not be opened until tbe same
crease in their pay of 2 rents per hour, t.F Trowern, Jewelry Ma.mtarturer. lias re- ume as they were last yearirabout May L
t om 111 to 21 cents, 50 hours to constitute a moved from Yonge-street to UJ ^“St The canals are net m as good condition this
week’s work, 9 hours per day, with Saturday street west, south side, tour door. ^ . spring as en previous years.
toU holiday. On Dec. 31 they received * Bo.sl« Home. 1
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Get Married.
Every man ought to do this. Generally 

no man needs urging, but he ought to do this 
in good form. Good form requires him on 
this occasion to be well dressed, if never 

Another Excursion to Washington on ! a„ain_ a silk hat is part of a complete dress 
April 8 via Erie & N. C. Route.

Here we are again just to accommodate 
the public with low rates and to see the fine 
resorts in the South, and only costs $i0

Steamship Arrivals. 
Dote. Name. Reported at. From 
Ap.il 'S?jjorm!u?d?0n<i N*W .Toric’L*T62Si

What the Weather WUl Be To-day.
In Ontario: Moderate southeast ta southern^ 

winds, fine weather, higher température.
MAXIMUM TEMPERATCMKS TUTERSAT.

Quebec 30. Halifax 86. ’

1 l and for such occasions must in respect to the 
lady be worn. On these occasions every lady 
pays great attention to every detail of dress ; 
certainly every gentleman will do the same. 
Marriages know neither time nor season. 
They take place at all hours of the day and 
every month of the year. The only dress 
hat that is always in style and appropriate at 
all seasons is the sü£ hit, which can be pur
chased from W. & D. Dineen, on the corner 
of King and Yonge-streets, from $4 to $7, ac- 

j cording to quality.

-

or

EAD ■Frank Cayley Offers far Mala 
a choice corner lot suitable to builders orIII •5Notire of Removal.

Finding my present location too small I have 
removed to No. ‘-25 Leader-lane, a few steps from 
King-street. High grad > and complicated watch 
adjusting my forte. E. tioeion, high grade watch 
specialist.

177 Yoags-street.
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RUPTURE® BASEBÀLLRAES

■

SLAUGHTERING THE OPPOSITION. TO Th»: up in uniform at the elub roettiâ at 10 a.m.

in Philadelphia April 11.
The directors will be elected at theArvo- 

naut Beat House Company annual meeting 
of Shareholders April 1L

j^SfiSSSISMS

The famous carrier pigeon BldSmrd died

sHHFSjSl
The Occidental Club of San Francisco will 

offer a *1500 purse for a fight betwwn George
sssr&'îMSssys
sœssts-ws'mss
PThe Ltwn tennis United States champion-

ttsssyÆMoitiçEiï

London, end last season with the Parkdale Beavm^may playlriS the Grand Rapids

Mutrie has bet «100 that hit team wtil rank 
higher in the Rational League than the New 
Yorks (P.L.) in their organisation at the 
•Sid of the season.

Yesterday Manager Maddook received a 
letter from J. B~ Peat of the University 
nine asking for a date in the latter part of 
the mouth. A game will likely ba arranged.
• Here are the probable captains of the 
American Association teams : Afoletio, 
Welch; Columbus. Crooks; tit. Louis, Mc
Carthy; Louisville, Raymond; Rochester, 
Greenwood; Syracuse, McQueery; Toledo, 
Werden; Brooklyn, O'Brien.

C. A. Leimbruber has sued General Henry 
Brink er for *300 on a note ofthe old Roches
ter Baseball Association, toe money was 
lent to the old association by Mr. Leimbruber 
abd General Brinker was one of Its directors. 
If the case is successful a number of other 
similar actions will be brought.—Rochester 
Herald.

The Harvard nine will probably take the 
field in this style : H. W. Bates and Downer, 
pitchers; Howland and Upton, ^Catchers, 
Trafford, first base; Dean, second base; F. S. 
Bates, third base; Soule, short stop; Codman,
ËfftJSr «i»ri.garr
son, this team will be strong in fielding but 
weak at the bat . „

The seeds sown in Australia by the Spald
ing round-the-world tourists have taken root 
and are growing nicely. The Australian 
papers have a regular baseball column daily. 
A six-club league has been organised. The 
scores of the games so far played run all the 
way from 20 to 90 runs. The Australian 
writer» bemoan the inability of their men to 
learn the twists and curvt s of the American 
pitchers. ________ _

CLOSING THE WINTER RACING.

MERCHANT TUIIÊ TIMETIRE» OF LIFE.

Suicide St
THE TORONTO WORLD TO PATROL TAR ATLANTIC.

Congressman Turner's Scheme for the Pro
tection at Life.

Washington, April L—Mr. Turner of 
New York to-day introduced in the House a 
preamble and joint resolution for the better 
protection of human life on the Atlantic 
Ocean. The preamble recites the great in
crease in the number of steamers plying 
between the United abates and Europe, Calls 
attention to the recent accident to the 
City of Paris which jeopardised tne 
lives of over 1000 persons; says the rivalry 
between competing lines of steamships is so 
keen that considerations of safety and even 
of humanity are often lost sight of in the 
effort to reduce the time occupied in crossing 
the Atlantic; says the laws of certain foreign 
countries compel vessels carrying mails to 
make all possible speed, having regard solely 
to landing the mails at the earliest possible 
moment, and the temptations to the com
manders at such •vessels are very great to 
sacrifice all considerations of convenience, 
safety and even of humanity to that of speed, 
and holds that better protection to human 
life and property can Tie afforded by a sys
tem of ocean patrol than by any other means. 
The conclusion is as follows:

“Whereas the nations chiefly, interested in 
trans-Atlantic travel are the United States, 
England, France, Italy and Norway and 
Sweden,therefore he it resolved by thé Senate 
and House of Representatives in Congress as
sembled that the President be and is hereby 
requested to communicate through the Secre
tary of State or other proper channel 
the foreign powers so interested in trans- 
Atlantic travel with a view to securing their 
co-operation in the establishment of an effi
cient system of ocean patrol, which shall in
clude the employment for the said service of 
war vessels or such other suitable vessels as 
may be available for the purpose.”

MotThe Government land Its Followers Pounce 
Down Upon the Measures of Mr.

Meredith's Men.
Mr. Rayside injected a strong stream of 

common sense into the proceedings of the 
Amembiy yesterday afternoon. It was on 
Mr. Garson’s bill to provide for the examina
tion of stationary engineers and the inspection 
of stationary boilers. He took the ground 
that there are less lives lost by engines than 
by refractory horses, and that the men who 
run engines, while perhaps not able to pass 
a technical examination, are fully able to 
run an engine and know the practical effect 
of all connected with the boiler and' engine. 
In addition he urged that those in charge of 
such machines fully realise all the dangers 
there may be in them and are actu
ated by the strongest of motives, self- 
defence, to exercise the greatest caution.
Lees supplemented this argument by 
ing that legislation in this direction 
be bad for the workmen, costly for the 
manufacturers and practically would answer 
no purpose at all. Mr. Meredith objected to 
the bill on various grounds, though in favor 
of anything that would lessen any dangers 
that may exist from the emplovmeut of 
steam. He objected on the ground that the 
bill would create unnecessary political 
offices, would entail a great deal of expense, 
and would in many «uses deprive thorough
ly competent men of their means of 
hood. Hon. Mr. Hardy pointed out a 
her of objections in the same strain, while 
sympathising with the manifest purport of 
the bill, and Hon. Mr. Gibson spoke in its 
support till recess.

At the evening session the House went into 
committee on Mr. Garson’s bill respecting 
the examination of stationary engineers and 
the inspection of stationary boilers. A num
ber of amendments were recommended and 
the bill was reported.
Shall Bribery at Elections be Abolished.

The discussion of the evening was on Mr. 
Whitney’s bill to ameni the Ontario Election 
Act The evening was also nrinc:pally de
voted to slaughtering bills introduced by the. 
Opposition. One of the principal clauses in* 
Mr. Whitney’s bill reads:

The County Crown Attorney within which any 
electoral district is comprised shall attend the 
trial of any election pethio 
undue return or undo 
the Legislative Assembly for such electoral dis
trict, and shall Institute and conduct prosecutions 
for the violation of this act in cases brought to 
his notice toy the Judge at such trial and In such 
other cases as shall come under his notice and be 
deemed by him proper eases for prosecution 
under this act; but nothing herein contained shall 
prevent prosecutions under this act -being insti
tuted and prosecuted as heretofore under the pro
visions of this section.

* j
PREDICTION OF TAB NATIONAL 

LEAGUE'S COLLAPSE.
EAST, TORONTOk Hamilton, April 1.—Capt Thomas Thorn- 

one of the meet popular marinera that 
: hailed from this port, was found deed In bed 
at 3 o’clock this morning. Deceased was Si 
years old and e native of Buffalo. Heart 
disease wan the cause of death.

William Kemp, aged 46, while to a fit of 
despondency yesterday stabbed himself with 

j a large knife, inflicting a fatal wound in the
region of the heart , __ „

i A Toronto syndicate headed by W. D.
I Matthews to-day completed the purchase of 
the Gage farm -of 64 acres in the efltern 
suburbs at $500 per acre.

Lieut-CoL Otter, D.A.G., was in the city 
to-dav enquiring into the recent troubles in 

t7to Battalion of Dundas between 
Majors Walker and Bertram.

We are new shewing a fully-assorted stoek 
of extra value in
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A Washington Report Avers that Heavy 

Traveling Expenses Will Compe^he 
Break-Up of the Clroult-A Review of 
the Baseball Situation—Notes of the 
Toronto Club.
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I Washington, April 1.—The Post says 
editorially that the profits in Philadelphia, 
Boston, Brooklyn and New York are bound 
to be largely reduced this year. The ex
penses will have to be correspondingly cut 
down. The salaries of the players cannot 
be lowered by either National or Players’ 
Leagues, for that will mean a sacrifiée to 
the other side of good material, and in 
those cities where there are clubs of both 
leagues the better team will draw the money. 
The only other item of expense that can be 
reduced is railway fare, and to cut that down 
the circuit will have to be shortened. This 

the division of the National League.

1
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ItNotice to Advertisers 'the

y Mr.AFTER THE COVETED PAPERS. nTORONTO ?show-
would

In conseouence ofthe great strain on the 
advertising columns of the Saturday edition

publication office before 3 p.m. on Friday.
No change wfflhoguarauteod after that hour.

Thu London Daily News devotes a column and a 
half lo telling how American tramp» have in
vented a tom language ooniWntiag of certain 
marks on fences, !>-• means of which they tell each 
other whom to visit and whom to avoid. The 
credulity of The News In swallowing this Story 
will hlghlv amuse the clever American humorist 
who Invented It—Toronto Globe.

The Globe is off its base. There is such a 
language, imported to America from 
England, and it is in the main the pure 
Romany language. A great da 1 that passes 
for slang is Romany, but the great bulk of 
people don’t know and those who do know 
don’t care.

A contemporary calls attention to the fact 
that the big bliazard which did such whole
sale destruction In New York was in Mardi, 
1»S3; the storm that wrecked the American 
and German war vessels at Apia was in 
March, 18», and the great gale in the Ohio 
Valley that has just caused such loss of life 
does its deadly work in March, 1890. . To the 
Warning, “Beware the Ides of March,” as 

\ given to onr friend Julias Caesar, might be 
) added, “and the rest of the month.”

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review speaks of 
the school débite in the Legislature as “poli- ■) 
tical reading matter” and advises “all 
Liberals to peruse the speeches of Mr. Rom, 
Mr. Fraser agd-Mr. Mowat.” This bears out 
the view expressed in The World’s report of 
the proceedings of the Legislature, which was 
that the Government was more desirous of 
sating campaign literature than of convinc
ing the House.__________

Dr. O’Reilly, inspector for the Government,
■ condemns the Hamilton Hospital because it 

is under municipal control, saying it should 
be managed by commissions, and he con
demns the London Hospital, which is under 
the control of a commission. The parties con- 

. corned in both cases don’t seem to be greatly 
■worried over the matter.________

The London Lancet noting the advance of 
cholera in Asia Minor, thinks there is an in
creased probability of its invading Europe. 
In that case it will probably reach America, 
but with good sewerage and proper sanitary 
precautions we can afford, if not to laugh at 
it, at least to meet it resolutely.

A London stenographer recently made a 
wager that he could write ont three columns 
of The Times in three hours and it is said he 
succeeded, writing 6600 words in two hours 
and three-quarters. This is one of the kind 
of things it is a great deal easier to read 
about tiian to believe._____________

An Italian paper explains for the benefit 
of Ms readers that “Signor Buffalo BUI was a 
en’mel in the army of General Washington.” 
This is evidently an error. Buffalo Bill was 
* atswain with Christopher Columbus and 

—-after wa-v1- was a drummer hoy with Richard 
Cue.3" de Lion. ________________

A London (Eng.) paper tells of a trick 
poulterers there have of giving fowls plump 
appearances by blowing them up. The trick 
is a common one in Canadian slaughter 
Wiiw as applied to lamb and veal, but it is 

- comparatively rare in the case of poultry.

The Kingston News says that Miss Charlotte 
M Yonge is resoonsible for “The Heir of 
Redolyffe," and indirectly for a long line of 
heroes with no constitutions. Miss Charlotte 
would seem to have here the basis of an able- 
bodied libel suit.

The Street Railway Company of Montreal 
says it cannot increase its accommodation so 
long as the switch system prevails. Apart 
from the question of who is responsible for 
the switch system, what are car-hooks for?

There is a bill before the British Parliament 
requiring actors and actresses to take out a 
yearly license. The man who undertakes to 
draw the line between the actor and the 
ham-tatter will have his hands fuffi

W. L. Scott, the millionaire Pennsylvania 
miner, has sent $5000 to the destitute miners 
and is.being jeered at because of the small- 

^ ' 't : of the stun. Yet, judiciously expended, 
$5()tW wouCj buy a good many meals.

A Dr. Lyon professes to have m le scienti
fic memorandum while the cycloue was pass
ing over Louisville. Maybe be did, but Thv 
World’s private opinion is that—well, he is a 
doctor lyin’.

The Pathfinder seems to have been well 
earned. She found her way out.

Caught on the Fly.
When Willie got down on his knees the 

other night to say his prayers, for some 
reason or other be would not repeat, “ Now,
I lay me.”

“Come, Willie,” says mamma, “say Now 
I lav me.’”

“No, mamma,” returned the little one, * 1 
Can’t tell a lie. I’ll say, Now I kneel me.” » 

Mamma-was so cunvuRed that she had to 
hide her head under the p.llow to keep from 
laughing.

Sailors are not haughty, yet they often 
look down on ail the passengers on deck.

If there is no clergyman aboard ship for a 
man*.age, any sailor could do the splicing.

Tramp: “ 1 say, mister, can’t yer gimme a 
Chance to make Something to-dav ?,’

Fanner: “ Yen. Make yourself scarce 1” 
Mechanic (cafehlngp pickpocket rifling his 

pocket) : “ Warn am you doing there ?” 
r Facetious pickpocket : “Raising your wages, 
that’s alt*-"/-

A ship 4s not eggs-actly a hen when she 
lavs to.

( c an waves are like truth —both are 
' mighty and will prevail.

A ship’s hard tack and the upholsterers are 
two very different things.

The first thing mut in the morning at sea 
Ere the port and starboard lights.

Bars at sea, like bars ashore, are held to be 
responsible for many total wrecks.

It may be funny, but “ all hands on deck” 
Aoly refers to the feet of the sailors.

It may be that the squalls at sea really do 
Come from the-cradle of the deep.

"The worm turneth,” according to The 
Winnipeg Free Press. So will an old barrel 
hoof) if you tread on it the right way.

There is one good thing 
eessor. at all events. Th 
llauie to make any puns on

It would have been wise In The World to taCa- 
nrfri-ous look at its exchanges before writing the 
above. It would then have learned that it is 

• &ucult to maCaprivi councilor of a man whose 
Raine cannot he panned upon.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

Oh, well, don’t condemn a 
privions knowledge.

A youth, evidently McGinty’s son, called 
'i lie World office yesterday for a basket of 

and raise bis father from the bot-

-,\ idwon,r<. A
xàa’Ç»

ll.1‘l illSome of the Men Who Are Applying fto 
Licenses In Addition to the 

Present 180.
The time allowed for applications for 

liquor licenses expired last night Inspector 
Dexter was all day at his post and the new 
license commissioners looked in now and 
again. When the office closed there had been 
received 171 applications for tavern licenses 
and 59 for shop licenses. The commissioners 
have power to issue 150 of the former and 50 
of the latter. Hence 30 of the applicants 
must fail in their appeal 

For 611 the old houses and licensed shops 
due application for reuewalshave been made. 
The new applicants for tavern licenses are: 

Luke Doyle, St. Alban’s ward.
G. S. McConkev. 37 King west 
G. T. Price, 163 Queen west 
S. Barnett (saloon), Board of Trade build

ings, Yonge and Front 
R. U. Courtney, «41 King east.
Paul von Szeliski, The Arlington.
William Clow, 80 Colborne.
James Wadsworth, »« Queen west 
Ernest Bolton, Woodbine race track.
A. N. Sn.iley. 177 Bathurst 
Philo Lamb, 96 Agnes.
Richard O’Connell. 1 WeUmgton-avenue. 
Francis McGarry, 647 Queen east 
Daniel Chambers, 815 King west 
John Collins, 80 Colborne 
Frank Lewis, 9iT7 King west 
John O'Connor, 127 George.
Thomas Winfield, 80 Colborne.
John Nixon.880 Queen west.
It will be noticed that there are three ap

plicants for a license at No. 80 Colborue- 
street. the Clifton House: John Collins, Tom 
Winfield and Billy Clow, formerly of Turtle 
Hall The present holder of the license to 
W. J. McCutcheon. ~

The new applicants for shop licenses are: 
W, C. Bed son, 3 Sydenham.
Mary Christie, 717 Queen west 
Charles Hevs, 179 Centre.
Margaret Hunt, 440 Q 
Thomas H. Noble, 163

* % #(
ade
Hoimeans

The large Cities of the east which are separ
ated by only a few hours will form one 
league, and Chicago and the other western 
cities will form another.

Outside of Chicago there is no western city 
worth traveling 600 miles to keep in the 
National League circuit Cleveland and 
Pittsburg are not worth it When it comes 
down to the stem necessity of saving the 
dollars to use them in fighting the Brother
hood Clubs it will be found tuat the profits 
from Chicago games will not compensate 
visiting clubs for a 1006-mile trip, Then the 
break-up of the League will come.

tins break-up Wsshingto 
more will be the cities who ' 
in place of the Western teams. Both are 
normally good ball towns. The great 
thing to be desired to a league of evenly- 
matched teams. It takes time to build 
up a strong and winning team. The 
lavish expenditure made by the Boston 
management shows that money alone 
will not do it. And it will be in the minor 
leagues that Washington and Baltimore will 
build up teams that will be able to hold their 
own against New York and Philadelphia. 
Local baseball patrons then have good reason 
to expect that this city will be seen in the 
League again and under better auspices than 
during the last four years.
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TORNADO VICTIMS.

News of Loss
Outlying Kentucky Counties Just 

Coming In.
Glasgow, Ky., April L-In the lower

part of this and Allen counties the tornado 
of Thursday did immense damage, For iv 
miles beyond Barren River and five miles on 
this side the storm swept everything before 
it, its track being 500 yards wide in son* 
places and half a mile in others. It seems to 
have hugged the ground closely and did not 
leave a house or tree standing. Andrew 
Winn’s house in Allen county was leveled and 
bis wife killed. George Carver’s house was 
wrecked and his wife “led A child of Jack 
Green was killed. Samuel White, bis wife 
and son were crippled. White had a frult 
farm of 50 acres and a large number of bee 
hives. Every tree was Mown down and 
every hive carried away. Joe Bushs 
house in BaVren county was unroofed. 
Alonzo Whitney’s hou» near by was 
demolished as, was William Buttons. 
Seventeen lives in all are said to have been 
lost in Alien county. D wettings, barns, 
timber and fences were destroyed and the
T,?C"Ky^ü 1.—News of dam

age done In the extreme northwestern part 
of this county and southern part of Brecken- 
ridee county by the recent storm has just 
reached here. At Falls of Rough several 
houses and small bridges were blown down 
and Mrs. Tom Edwards was killed. Mrs. 
Edwards’ husband was drowned from a raft 
of logs at Spottsville Bridge on Green River 
onlv a week or ten days ago. At McDaniels 
eight or ten houses were damaged and the 
wife of John Jarboe was killed by the chiin- 
nev being blown over and crashing through 
the roof. Two children of John Tucker are 
reported killed and several other persons in-
^“hartford, Ky., April L—In the path of 
Thursday’s storm near here was the 
Gidcombe homestead. Mr. Gidcombe, 
sr had gone to Evansville on a 
raft of sawlogs. His son, aged 22, and 
a daughter, aged 17, were killed by being 
crusted by stones from the falling chimney. 
Two Ot-iers of the family were slightly in
jured. Mrs. Gidcombe escaped death by a 
miracle. The heavy stone chimney was 
blown over on the house, caving in the roof 
and carrying the upper floor with it. There 
was an old-fashioned loom on the upper floor 
and it crushed through with the falling 
chimney and completely enclosed Mrs. Gid
combe under it. its massive frame being stout 
enough to hold the roof and falling chimney 

grinding her to death.
Louis, April 1.—Fifteen families in the 

bay bottoms near Golconda, Ill, were ren
dered homeless by the recent tornado and 
most of their members injured. The storm 
literally swept growing wheat from the 
ground. Ten dwellings were utterly wrecked 
and all barns and outhouses destroyed. 
Several hundred head of cattle were scat
tered and most of them are known to have 
been killed. In Livingston County, Ky., 
directly across the Ohio River from Golconda, 
Jacob Schwab had his farm house blown 
away, his barns and threshing machine 
wrecked, and was himself earned 200 feet, 
dashed against a tree, mangled beyond recog
nition and killed instantly. William Beil’s 
bouse was torn to pieces, his furniture blown 
into the river five miles away, bis bam de
molished, hi» stock killed and of his family of 
five everyone had an arm or leg broken or 
was otherwise injured. Eh Bobbett and 
family were at supper, and although his 
douse was carried away and demolisned, no 
one was hurt.
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So rapidly does ung irritation spread and 
deepen that often In a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give

'17 King-street west, TorontoA Fair Crowd, Fast Track and Pleasant 
Weather at the “Gut" Yesterday.

New York, April L—There was a good- 
sized crowd at the Guttenburg track to-day. 
The course was fairly fast and the weather 
pleasant:

First race, selling, % mile-Sierra Nevada 
1, Algebra Gelding 2, Foreigner 3 Time 1.21X- 

Second race, selling, % mile—Tom Kearnes 
1. Gypsey Filly 2, rieatickS. Time IM%.

Third race, selling, ÜX furlongs-Sir 
William 1, Jun Gates 2, Frejoto A Ti™8
L Fourth race, purse, % mile—Young Duke 
1, Ban Lassie 2, Fitzroy 3. Time 1.19%.

Fifth race, setting, 1W6 miles—Gle-'-'- 
Oarsman 2, Waboo 3. Time 1.53>4.

Sixth race, purse. % mile-JLwne 
King Idle 2, Festus a Time L35.
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and cure yourself, it is a mtsiieine

In
ptlve Syrup

and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all t hroat and lung troubles. It. to compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful In
fluence in curing consumption and all lung

Most Reliable Piano Made

Craig’s bill respecting the language of in
struction in the public and separate schools, 
over which a good deal of discussion to an
ticipated, was allowed to stand over until to
day. Mr. Phelps’ bill to amend the General 
Road Companies Act was read a second time, 
as was also Mr. Armstrong’s bill to amend 
the Free Grants and Homesteads Act.

A big batch of question i and motions was 
cleared off the order paper and the House 
adjourned at 12% this morning.

There will b»a morning session to-day.

im|

WANTS TO BE A PRESBYTERIAN. of
plaining of the 
of a member of

.. .on com 
e election . ell

Rev. Frank Mann Leave* the Cold Plnnge 
Faith and Want» to Join the Kirk—

Other Church Matter».
The Toronto Presbytery met yesterday in 

St Andrew’s Church, the moderator, Rev.
William Frizzell, presiding. The application 
of the South Side Presbyterian Church for 
leave to moderate in a call was granted, Rev.
W. Frizzell being appointed moderator. The 
gentleman who will receive the call is, it is 
understood, Rev. George Bumfield, who has 
built the congregation up.

The Congregation of St Enoch’s Church 
were granted permission to change their site 
from Winchester and Sackville to Parliament 
and Amelia-streets. The Presbytery unani
mously agreed to unite the congregations of 
Fisherville and Fairbank.

Rev. John Neil, the convener of the Sab
bath School Committee, reported that 64 
Sunday schools had sent in returns, but that 
there were six yet to hear from. At present 
there are 12.235 scholars attending the To
ronto district Sunday schools, an increase 
over last Vear of 1814.

An application for the establishment of a 
mission in Ossington-avenne was refused on 
the groun 1 that it would interfere With the 
neighboring churches.

file application of the Milton Presbyterian 
Church for leave to change their site was 
granted. _

The case of Rev. Frank Dann, a former 
Baptist minister, was brought before the 
Presbytery again and it was decided to let 
his application for admission to the Presby-

.sassrissa
Rev. Peter Nichol, the convener of the held at the Woodbine Hotel, March 31, with 

Committee on Temperance, gave an exhaust- yr Jag. Bedson in the chair and Mr. Alex, 
ive report dealing witu the evils of drink, McGee as secretary and treasurer, the foliow- 
which evoked considerable discussion. The .big business was transacted: The treasurer’s 
report embodied the answers to the various l t.,,ort showed that after severe bnaneial 
questions arranged by the General Assembly ; in Lindsay and in bringing the London
and one way to do temperance work, as ad- Victuallers to tuiscity there stnl remained in 
vocated bv a certain session, is to make total tye treasurer's hands the magnificent sum of 
abstinence a test for ebureb membership. one dollar and seventeen cents. This report 
For fear tnat the clause might appear to be so unexpectedly on tne president that
recommended by the Presbytery it was struck. he adjourned the meeting long enough to get 
out altogether. a clove and allow the tumult to subside.

Tribute was paid in glowing resolutions to ^fter the boys had consulted Mr.Ed. Bond on 
the long and faithful services of R?v. Wil- the length of time it takes a dog to kill a fox 
liam Meikle and Rev. Robert Wallace, who . the meeting was again called to order. Tne 
have retired from active work. ! business or signing the players was coui-

Messrs. Arnold and Sutherland appeared mencedf but not without giving the popular 
to support a petition from the congregation j manager Lem Felcher a great deal of 
worshipping in the church at Sumach and crouble. In view of the fact that 
St. David-streets, asking that their church be OIyers had been made to most all >fche last 
connected with the Presbytery. A com- year»a players by the Brotherhood magnates, 
mittee was appointed. j Manager Felcher is to be congratulated in

These students were examined, and the re- ! procuring such an excellent team for Toronto, 
suits being satisfactory, will be - recoin- The president, generously became responsible 
mended for licenses: H. E. A. Reid. John for the salaries. Though Charley MaddoCit 
Crawford, Ned Shore, R. M. Hamilton, W. ot th0 Toronto Baseball Association had 
J. Clark, Walter Muir, C. A. Webster, James SOUKht the services of Mr. Al. Atkinson, he 
Drummond, Alexander Wilson, M. P. Tall- , gracefully signed with the victorious Hustlers, 
ing, P. J. McLaren, J. P. McQuarrie, J. M. ’ gls gaiary being a profound secret and being

I secured by one plug of black strap chewing
---------------;-------- r~------  tobacco Mr. H. Powers, feeling the im-
Speed and Comfort. portance of his position as captain and all-

Vestibujed trains from Chicago daily with- j" d plaver, also signed. It is to be said of 
out change to Denver, Col., San Francisco. « powers that his signing with the team 
Cal, and Portland, Ore., in 83%, 85 and 83 . ^ demonstrate his ability as one
uours respectively, via the Chicago Onion . tbti cracks of the Dominion. His salary 
Pacific « Northwestern Line. Ask for . ^ by an advance of one three-
ickets this way. Reservations of berths postage stamp. Mr. R. Allis, lirst base, 

made ahead through to destinations and was easily handled with the enormous salary 
information obtainable. 1*> f tourteen bags of Irish potatoes, three of

them being in advance. Mr. Robinson, third 
Jottings About Town. base was somewhat indignant at the offer

Louis Maville was yesterday flnel $10 for ftr>it’made him, but when Manager Felcher 
ssaulting Matthew Montford. informed him that h.s aristocratic friend
The Young Womèn’s Christian Guild have could travel with him at the club’s expense 

started a fund for a local habitation of their be readily succumbed. Sam Bittle put away 
own. i all his scruples when he heard his salary ivas

William Mathers was yesterday sent to to be $14,000 lor the short 8eas9n;
,ail for 10 days for theft of coal from a G. T. targe advance of one package
't car J This is a pretty steep price, but the Hustlers

The will of the late Amos Lundy farmer, i must 1a“ the roSiin^S 
East Gwillimbury was filed yesterday. The casern mthtito o( g4u Cab-
estate is valued at $3o00. - P au advance of one nice large

James Alexander, a Grand Trunk lorry jLjdle After giving Manager Felcher 1'uli 
man, had one of his legs broken yesterday ,er*to give aad accept challenges and con- 
while unloading paper. în-atulating him on his past successes and wish-

For a pugilistic encounter in York-street r more jn future, tne meeting ad-
iohn Rocheford and William Abercrombie jouruetL 
were fined $15 each yesterday.

The will of the late Alexander Linn, who Exhibition Games Yesterday,
died March 17 last was proved yesterday, The goa8on of exhibition baseball has fair- 
ine estate being valued at $81lo. ly opened. The following games were played

Expert evidence was tendered yesterday m j yestovday* 
the St. George railway case by Superintend
ent McCoy of the West Shore Railroad.

The Schoenhals were yesterday remanded 
tor another week, as Morris Goldstein, whom 
ibey so seriously wounded, is still in the 
Hospital1

The amount of inland revenue collected 
during%Maroh in the Toronto division was 
#98,813, an increase of $0177 over March of 
last year.

Rev. W. S. McKee of Belfast lectured 
igain last night'in Bathurst—street Methodist 
Church ill aid of the Enniskillen Memorial 
Orphan Fund.

The three demented women, Amanda 
Carson, Maggie Carson, Margaret Bray, who 
eft the Industrial Refuge March 26, have noi 
et been yeard of.
The charge of breaking into the Pioneer 

■ottage was yesterday changed by the Police 
Magistrate into one of trespass and the four 
non were fined $1 and costa 
Lawrence Flannery yesterday pleaded guilty 
t the Police Court to a charge of havin .

Inserted from the Northwest Mounted Police 
He was remanded for a week.

n
won..

j do

of 1► Gossip of the Corridors.
Petitions were presented in the Assembly 

yesterday by Mr. H. E. Clarke and Dr. 
Wylie on behalf of the K. of L. Assembly

THE TORONTO CLVB.
The Last Day at New Orleans.

New Orleans, April 1.—This was the last 
day of the Jockey Club races. The weather 
was clear and windy and the track" good.
n^iret race, % mile-Lexington 8 1, Pete 

Harlan 2, Beth 8. Time .51%. „ ■ , ,
Second race, 5 furlongs-—Germanic 1» 

Maggie B 2, Cliquot3. Time 1.03%.
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Marchburn 1, 

Skobeloff 2, Tremont S. Time 1.09 
Fourth race. 1 mile and 70 yards-Vloe- 

Regent 1, Alphonse 2, Balance 8. Time L47%.

Sale of Kentucky Stock. 
Lexington, April L—John E. Madden of 

this city has sold to A. H. Moore of Philadel
phia the brown mare, 8 years, by Mambrino 
Boy, dam by Administrator, for $3600. She 
had a colt foal by Nutwood by her side, and 
is stinted to William L.

Woodburn Farm has sold to W. H. Hill of 
Worcester, Masa, the following richly-bred 
trotters: Primacy, bay filly, 2 years, by Bel
mont, dam Primula, by Connaught, and 
Bandsia, chestnut filly, yearling, by Lord 
Russell (brother of Maud S.), dam Rose- 

Wootlford Mambrino; prices pn-

Hartnett Released — Connors Agrees to 
McConnell's Terms.

In explaining the measure Mr. Whitney 
held that the object of punishment should be 
to act as a deterrent, and he argued tnat the 
penalty of imprisonment for bribery which is 
also provided in the bill would be the most 
efficacious in this direction. He had written 
to Sir Richard Webster of England relative 
to this point and had received an answer 
confirming this opinion.

Mr. Mowat Would Like It Stopped.
“I wish we could find a way to stop all 

bribery, biit I don’t believe it would produce 
any such effect as he imagines: I believe it 
would be injurious rather than beneficial,” 
said Mr. Mowat, referring to the 
legislation proposed by the member 
for Dondaa, And this point the 
Premier proceeded to argue at some length. 
The additional jurisdiction which the 
measure proposes to give to judges was also 
discountenanced. The measure was other
wise objectionable and its provisions, so far 
from securing punishment to offenders, would 
lessen the chances of punishment.

This brought to his feet the leader of the 
Opposition, who thoroughly endorsed the 
proposition to provide imprisonment in 
bribery. He spoke with greater severity of 
the briber than of the bribed. While some
thing might be said in extenuation 
of the latter, although his acceptance of the 
bribe was to be deplored, nothing, could be 
said for the former The offence was re
garded as only a venial one at present, and 
m order that it should be suppressed there 
should be a certain amount ot obloquy at
tached to the penalty. And in stating that 
the offence was looked npdn as only venial 
Mr. Meredith read letters from the At
torney-General produced at the trial of the 
Bouta Renfrew (local) election petition 
against tne return of John Francis Dowling 
on ground# of corruption. The totters were 
as follows:"”*1

The Virtuous Premier’s Letters.
Toronto, March 1,1881 

John A. Hickey, Eaq., Renfrew, Ont.:
My Dear Sir,—I have your letter of the 16th 

applying lor the appointment of license In
spector in place of Dr. Doiviing, who, I am happy 
to see, is elected to represent the riding. Your 
application wifi be considered In due course.

O. Mowat.

First Baseman Hartnett is to-day free to 
sign with any club he may choose, as he had 
not been tendered a contract by the Toronto 
management before the first day of April. 
(See sec. b, clause third, art, 12, articles of 
qualified admission.) However, it to probable 
that Hartnett may still sign with Toronto. 
Yesterday a letter was received from the 
South Boston player stating th it he was out 
ot town, which answers for tiu non-response 
to a number of telegrams sent.

Dennis Connors has agreed to the terms as 
sent to him yesterday by the local club. He 
will play either left or centre field and 
be a favorite next year in this city, as he 
was two seasons ago.

Curiously, Davy Oldfield sent wires here 
after be bad agreed to Buffalo’s term a It 
was only yesterday that Toronto received 
official notification t .a, the fat catcher had 
been corraled by Manager Bacon of Bison- 
town. » ,

The Toronto team will wear the same ura- 
Yesterday the suits

No. 126, asking for effective provision to
give equal rights to sellers and purchas
ers at market places by the general 
adoption of public weigh scales with licensed 
sworn setters, who may also act as measurers 
and neutral grain testers, gangers or in
spectors, the public weighing markets to be 
conducted under the auspices of municipal 
council boards. ^

proposes to ask what action, 
if any, do the Government propose to take 
towards settling the claim of the town ct 
Amberstburg and townships of Anderdon 
and Walden to consideration under the 
municipal lotto fund settlement on account 
of bonus granted in 1870 by those muni
cipalities to the amount of $45,000 in aid of 
the Amherstburg branch of the Canada 
Southern Railway. ________________

•300 for a Broken Ankle.
A somewhat Interesting case in the Assist 

Court yesterday was that of Beaumont r. 
the Toronto Street Railway Company, an 
action brought by James Beaumont and Mra 
Clara A. Beaumont on account of injuries 
received by the plaintiff while a passenger 
on one of the company’s care. On Ang. 13,

, the plaintiff. Mrs. Clara A_Beaumodt, | i 
was being carried on a car along Queen-street 
west, and owing to the alleged negligence — 
of the defendant’s employee white passing 
through the subway the horses fell, and tan 
car running on brought the passengers in the 
front row of seats on a line with the horses, 
one of which violently kicked her on th* Ml 
ankle, serions injury resulting. The princi
pal plaintiff claimed in respect of the 
personal injury received the sum of $2000 
and ott account of loss and damage sustained 
by James Beaumont $500 was claimed.
Messrs. Lindsey & Lindsey appeared forth» 
plaintiffs and Mr. Sheploy, the company’s 
solicitor, for the defendant The jury re 
turned a verdict of $300 to the plaintiff.

The case of Samuel Harris v. George A.
Watson was, on motion of defendant’s coun
sel, N. Gordon Bigelow, Q.C., adjourned until 
April 00.s

To-day’s list : White v. Hughe* lAwgn r.
Scott, Thomson v. Poulton, Fkhir r. Mont
gomery, Farquhar v. Hamilton.

Work at the Free Dispensary* v 
The annual meeting of the Toronto Homo- 

opathic Hospital and Free Dispensary As
sociation was held yesterday afternoon at 
Homeopathic Institute, Rich mend* street
west Those present ware Sir Adam Wttson
(chairman), Judge McDougall. Clarkson 
Jones, G. Brown, F. Roper, Dr Eadto, Mra 
Vanderemiseen, Mra Robert Baldwin. Mrs.
James Henderson, Mra. Clarkson Jonee. Mra 
T. G. McDonald, Miss Thacker, Mra Hoyles,
Mise R. Walsh, Miss Grant. Miss O’Brien and 
others. The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand, after paring all expenses, 
of $240. During the past three months 21 
patients have been-admitted to the hospital.
Of these 18 have since been discharged cmred. j

These officers were elected: President, mr v f 
Adam Wilson: vice-president, Judge Mo- Z

Mrs. Thomas Lailey, J. Henderson, 3. D.

R. Walsh, Mrs. Vandermissen, Miss Btoch- 
ford, Miss Thacker. A lengthy discussion , 
arose as to the advWbility of erecting a new 
hospital A Tew of the 8euntl«™«“

in the hands of the board.

Knox Students at Dinner.
The students of Knox College held their 

annual dinner last "tight in the college and 
the fact that examinations are over, and that 
classical and theological text books, for the 
present at least, are laid aside, did not lessen 

Mr. Creighton’s BUI Follows Suit. [he zeet with which the boys enjoyed there 
Mr. Creighton then moved the second selves. Mr. Nett Shaw preeffiedand among 

reading of his bill respecting the Education toe guests”eIe^tVR"MeNa®?
Department. The present statute provides Hamilton and Rev. B. McNair.-------
that in case the Legislative Assembly at toe Motes of the Schools. , A
said session, or, if the session dore not con- The kindergarten classes in Louisa-strees 
tinue for three weeks after thesaid regulation gehool will open next week, 
or order-in-council is laid before the House, „r jjrydericks, principal of the publie
then at the ensuing session, if theXegtolature jjJJj t Lindsay, Ont., to in the city stody-
disapproves by resolution of such regulation jn(r Qur g^tein of teaching primary reading, 
or order-in-council, either wholly or of any » 1 ' "
part thereof, the regulation or order-in- From Police Blotters.

bei£( ’creighton. bill provldbl tint DO euch ’’ro.pànosunDbw» I—* .ISLl.lrft.'tfi

Mr. Meacbam’s measure to amend toe ohadwick, 378 f^rsmonMtroet. wto'
Manhood Suffrage Act was opposed by Mr. u2t night charged with «eaitog n
Fraser and other members of the Govern- Juantlty from hto **•*"’ John
SSÎ fate tefelU^iteacffiuffiiWtTimend " 1^2

^rth^y had been re^trated 
upon the city of Toronto of establishing two Fredlrey^ Lippm»
registry offices,” said Mr. French in rising to drunkenness seemed to have struck
move for the second reading of the Litt re A ’ÇjYWon night. From « In the evening 
specting registry and sheriff’s feea „ Sât» ®ldni«htthe patrol wagon waste restate

“There was really a cry for that division, requisition, roeMng folly» trips. ™ mg 
Slid Mr. Mowat when he rose to opporetoe fo^^^j^^vS^inTiZSftooqn-

dition. ..... .....

ueen east 
Spadina-avenu*. 

Gerrard Noble, 277 Ontario.
Patrick Rogers, 183 Claremont 
John Kelday, 1412 Queen west 
James Ryan, 74 Arthur.
The inspectors commence their tour of in

vestigation to-day. and now to the time when 
deputations for and against licenses will daily 
invade the precincts of toe license commis
sioners in Torontoetreet 

No application has been made 
i Island.

r* Its
ctorMr. Balfour

will wdyfor a license
at toe

The West York Board.
The West York «.ommisssoners met yester

day in the Court House. They are Dr. J. M. 
Cotton, chairman ; H. H. Dewart, Mr. Faugh- 
ton and Inspector R. Wilcox. They passed 
the usual regulations about boars and amuse
ments and adjourned to April 22, when 
licenses will be considered.

It

to

.
form as last season, 
wore put into the hands of a cleaner.

:bush, by 
vate. withMUSIC IN THE PARKS. i

1889The Driving Club’s Summer Meetings. 
"The Woodbine Driving Club will hold two 
summer meetings, the first June 5 and 6, the 
second July 23, 4 and 5. At toe June meet
ing, first day there will be 8-minute and 
2.31 trotting events, with $'250 purses in each. 
On the second day there will be a 2.37 trot
ting event and a named race, $250 m each 

These horses are eligible for toe

•3000 te Spend the Coming Summer—A 
Band That Must Do Better or 

Get Fired Ont.
The sob-committee of the Parks and 

Gardena appointed to deal with music in the 
public parks met yesterday. Present 
Chairman Dodds, McMullen, Small and Park 
Commissioner Chambers. The chairman re
marked that the bandmaster of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard Band ought to be 
informed that the music furnishe : by it last 
year was away below, the mark and must be 
improved. It was not right to ask thddty 
to pay for amateurs. The commissioner 
coincided with the chairman, adding that 
the poor quality of the music had been a 
common source of complaint last year. Aid. 
Small, hat in hand, appeared on behalf of 
the residents east of the Don to beg 
the presence of a band in that section. 
Aid. Small stated that last year m High 
park on one occasion the band in attendance 
did not play because there was no one to 
hear them; on a second occasion they played 
to themselves, and on a third only 10 persons 
were on hand to listen to the music. He was 
certain that the East Enders would appre
ciate the blessings of music a little better than 
that. The application will be cousid ~ J 
two acres of Leslie's nurseries to be used 
park for band purposes.

The Chairman asked whether it was the 
the committed, should a 
fail to

from NoSt.
&were- laudr

purse.
named race: . „ , .

Thomas Hodgson’s (V. S.) ch. m. Joy. 
Reuben Miles’ b. g. Reuben.
M. O’Halloran’s b. g. Brown Charlie.
John Fleming’s b. g. Billy Owens.
8. J. Dixon's tilk. g. P. G. L.
John McFaddeu's little b. m.
Angus Kerr’s b. stn.
Max Ronan’s b. g.
C. Verral’s ch. m.
D. A. Small’s g. g.
Fred Cunnell’sch. g.
James Kerr’s h. m. Maud R.
James Fra#Iey’s b. g.
J. Holman's ch. g.
The purses will be divided into three 

moneys: 60, 25, and 15 per cent. For the 
first 3 races horses eligible May L Entries 
close Monday, June 2, 9 p.m.

will

C

for
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[Private.] Toronto, March 16, 1888.
t March 12.

From what you say of your services to the 
Liberal party you certainly are entitled to every 
consideration. As your letter is marked “private”, 
1 cannot without your permission comma ideate its 
contents to Dr. Dowling. The appointment must 
be made on his recommendation, though bis 
nominee must be a fit person. With regard to 
vour taking steps to unseat him, do not forget 
that by unseating Dr. Dowling, it this should be 
In your power, you accomplish something much 
more important, and that is you do an injury to 
the cause which you have so long supported. I 
have not vet seenjthe copy of The Pembroke 
Observer which yon mention in your P,S. as hav
ing sent-to me. O. Mowat.

P.8.—Since the above waa written I have re
ceived and answered your telegram.

Jo

i

Mission Workers Jubilate.
Prayer and praise, music and song, social 

converse and tasty refreshments were toe 
staple of a pleasant and profitable soiree in 
Richmond Hall last night. It was meet that 
they should make merry and be glad and 
invite their friends to the feast, for had not 
the devoted band of workers, male and 
female, especially the latter, metaphorically 
borne tae burden and heat of feeding tne 
hungry these past 18 weeks. Plants decked 
the platform, flowers lent grace to toe scene, 
notes were compared as to other mission 
work, words of cheer were said by Pastor 
Patterson of Cooke’s Church, inside and out
side help was musically given, and Mrs. 
Dixon excelled in her caiaeity as purveyor of 
l.ght refresh men ta The people sat down to 
eat and to drink and rose up to give thanks. 
And so a couple of hours were spent in con
gratulations over good work well done, and 
lively anticipations that next year may be as 
tnisone and much more so. Hope indeed 
does tell a flattering tale, and faith is the 
substance of things hoped for.

Among the Fraternities.
At toe meeting of Branch 586, Order of toe 

Iron Hall, last ill-' ht there were two proposi
tions and two initiations.

Court Metropolitan, I.O.O.F., met last 
night. Four candidates were initiated. Chief 
Ranger Lynch presided.

Toronto Castle, No. 8, Knights of the 
Golden Eagle, initiated two candidates and 
arranged for an at home on Monday evening 
,next. Vice-Chief Layton occupied the chair.

The regular meeting of Court Harmonv, 
No. 7045, A.O.F., was held last night in 
Shaftesuury HalL There were eight candi
dates for initiation. Mr, H. Scholes pre- 
iued.

At the meeting of Court Rose, No. 18, C.O.
F. , last night at Shaftesbury Hall W. Sparks 
presided. There were two propositions, one 
initiation and an official visit from D.D.H.C. 
K. J. McKendry.

At the meeting of the joint committee of 
the city courts, Canadian Order of Foresters, 
it was decided to hold a mass meeting in the 
near future to place clearly before the public 
the advantages of this growing Canadian 
benevolent society.

“The Board of Trial,” with exemplifica
tions of a Scotch board of trial, assisted y a 
Scottish brother, is the subject'of V. W. Bro. 
Tait’s next lecture in Wilson Lodge, No. 86,
G. R.C., on Tuesday, April 15. Every mem
ber of toe craft is cordially invited.

At the annual meeting of the Caithness 
Society last night at Temperance Hall these 
officers were elected: Hon. president, G. M. 
Rose; president, Alex. Cognill; vice-presi
dent, George Banks; treasurer, D. Inrig; 
secretary, R. McKay; committee, George 
Mowat, J. H. Falconer, John Hum, W. 
Mowat, Daniel Ross.

I’DMcLaren. whTHE JULY MEETING.
On the first day of the July meeting the 

card will be: 2.30 trotters, 8500; S-minute 
trotters. $400. _

Second day : Open pacing race, $400; 2.35 
trotters, $500. ....

Third day: 2.45 trotters, $500; free-for-all 
trotters, $700.

Purses divided into four moneys : 50, 25, 15 
and 10 ;jer cent. Entries close July 18, 9 p.m. 
Horses eligible June 1.

Officers of the Woodbine Driving Club: 
President. Thomas Taylor; vice-president, 
George R. Hognboom; treasurer, Joseph 
Duggan; secretary, James Kerr.

ingf
over,

I
opinion of 
bandmaster 
guaranteed number of players, the grant 
for that day’s program be confiscated. This 
was agreed to. It was further resolved to 
ask for a grant of $3000 to cover the cost of
Pa,?nese musical organizations have applied 
for the privilege of playing in the parks: 
Heintzman’s. Claxton’s, Irish Catholic 
Behevolent Union, Taylor’s, Parkdale.AbalVs. 
It was further decided to insert notices in the 
daily papers notifying the bauds that appli
cations for playing concerts during the sea
son will be received up to May 1 and tnat 
after that date the committee will make a 
final report. Those bands not making appli
cation by that time will he bai-red out.

Chairman Dodds remarked that he had re
ceived a letter from Chicago with the infor
mation that 3000 Canadians now residing in 
that city were preparing to make a descent 
on Toronto during the Summer Carnival now 
in progress of preparation. In casual 
versatiou with several citizens he had $4<JUU 
pledged tow ards deiraying the expenses ol 
the seven days’ cel bration.

A Trip to Manitoba.
Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.K Ai 

Hal Portage 1 got sick, and at Winnipeg I was si 
weak 1 bad to be assisted off the train. I got i 

le of Burdock blood bitters and after the 
dose felt better. When I got to Boissevaln j 
as well ns ever. The Bitters cure the bod 

effects of the surface water of the prairies.
Donald Mvxro, Balsover, Ont.

kindtorn out the

cell

tes,
[Private.] Toronto, April », 1868.J4^«-%iv^rUr of the 20th, 

which partly through absence from the city and 
partly frompressu re of business I have not ttefore 
acknowledged. It is really impossible to deal with 
the inspectorship except through Dl. Dowling. I 
am extremely sorry forthe trouble that has arisen 
about It. I think it probable that I may have be
fore long an opportunity of recognising your con
tinued services (as I have learned from you) to 

party, though there to no opening In any of 
departments just now,. •

I hope that in the general interest you will do 
what you can to defeat the petition, which I see 
has been filed, and thereby afford another proof 
of your good feeling towards'us. O. Mowat.
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Gossip of the Turf,
In Kentucky only one thoroughbred stal

lion—Longfellow—st unis at $500. Four 
trotting stallions—Robert McGregor, Baron 
Wilkes, William L. and Red Wilkes—are ad
vertised to stand at that price, all of them 
being in and near Lexington.

Among the horses that left Guttenberg 
Saturday morning for Washington were 
Harry Faustus. Best Boy, Onward, San Jose, 
Soi (hist, Pall Mall and others of the Cornehl- 
seii, Empire, Excelsior and other stables.

Col. North, the nitrate king, is said on 
good authority to pav Sherwood, toe well- 
known trainer, $25,00) a year as a retaining 
fee and $15 a week for each horse, and in 
addition 10 per cent, on all stakes won by 
Mr. North’s horses.
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Aurora, Aag. 18,1884.
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The members were called in and on a divi
sion toe bill was defeated, 52 to 80, Mr. 
Mack and Mr. Balfour voting with the Op
position.
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lo-'kAt Columbus:

Columbus........
Wheeling..........

At New York 
New Yorks, N.
Metropolitan s............................... .

At Philadelphia:
Athletics.........................................
University of Pennsylvania........

At Baltimore: ,
Wet weather prevented the game between the 

local nine and the Itochesters.

80 Off-Hand Rifle Scores.
Regular monthly contests of the Off-Hand 

Rifle Association took place yesterday in 
different places in Ontario. The following 
scores were made:

At Aglncourt: Scarboro, 9 
brook-9 men, 780.

At Midland: Midland. 11 men, 728.
At BoP on: Bolton, 6 men, 481.
At Bradford: Bradford, 12 men, 812; Aurora, 12 

men, 745.
At Point Edward: Orillia. 18 men, 882.
At Tottenham: Alliston, 7 men, 554; Tottenham, 

9 men, 600.
At Strathroy: Strathroy, 8 men, 570.

The Toronto Gun Club.
The Toronto Gun Club’s annual shoot, 

President v. President, takes place to-morrow 
at the Woodbine at IX p.m. Sides will be 
chosen on the grounds from those present; 
the shoot to be at sparrows, 10 birds each. 
The first shoot for the Briggs cap will also 
be competed for at the same time and place 
at 25 birds, the first 10 to determine the 
supper shoot. The annual supoer takes place 
the same evening at the club rooms.

so u> iiiij....... 11l.otitl
first staiiL. It.8

.1 ha» I 
wln>...6The Big Hotel. men, 781; Newton-.7

It would not lie a bad scheme for the gentle 
men who have the pvo[X)Sition in hand to bull', 
that million-dollar hotel in Toronto to get her uj 

-bad going before the World's Fair is held il. 
Chicago wnat lias become of the scheme any 
way ? 8 Can MrNJrish let us know y—From Tin 
World, March 81.

Yes. At the citizens’ meeting held in thi 
Board of Trade rooms, Oct. 0, 1S89, a résolu 
tion passed naming several well-know 
citizens, asking them to act as provisions 
directors (or the purpose of organizing : 
company to build a large fireproof, flrst-cla-. 
hotel to cost in the neighborhood of 81,00), 

Another resolution passed at toe sain 
meeting appointing H. P. Dwight, W. G 
Storm and myself a committee to call upo 
the gentlemen named in previous resolutim 
and get their consent to so net as provision;) 
dirertors and report to tile chairman of th. 
meeting. We did so and on Nov. 15, 18b) 
reported to W. D. Matthews, chairman oi 
Citizens’ Committee.

It is now in order for W. D. Matthews t( 
explain “What has become of the schem. 
anVway.” Mabk H. Irish.

Toronto, April 1.
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At Toledo:
Dayton............
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At Richmond, Ya.:
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New York P. L.........
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To Form n New England League.
Boston, April 1.—A meeting to organise a 

New England baseball league was held last 
.light at the Parker House, Colonel Thomas 
P. Lowell presiding. Cambridge, Waltham, 
jalem, Lynn and Lawrence were represented 
md it was stated that clubs would also be 
formed in Portland, Nashua aud Dover. An 
adjournment was taken to April 8, at which 
time a committee will report on the financial 
•omlition of the various clubs.

", 7* wa;600.

notforce.
Under the auspices of the Women’s Mis- 

iouarv Society Miss Agnes Knox gave u 
lumber of readings last night in the schooi- 
i>om of Queen-street Methodist Church, al.

which were heartily enjoyed by those 
•resent. Mr. Charles Baker gave a solo, 
vhick was well received. Mrs. Dr. Hay am! 
\[r. C. Baxter also sung. The proceeds wil 
,0 devoted to the work of the missionary 
-ociety.

Yesterday afternoon the office employes of 
’’’.lias Rogers & Co. presented Mr. Joseph F. 
tmith, *ho is leaving the city, with a hand- 
,„me gold-headed cane, suitably inscribed, 
is a token of their esteem. Mr. Smith intends 
roceeding to the Northwest, and carries 

vith him the good wishes of all his late 
tssociates for his success in the new sphere he 
s about to enter.,

pro
of

The Brantford Lacrosse Club. 
Brantford, April 1.—The annual meet

ing of toe Brantford Lacrosse Club was held 
House. The secre- 

in a 
ood cash 
œrs were

BDust from the Diamond»
Q. D., City—The International umpires 

have not yet been selected.
Mutrie’s New Yorks won a 6-inning game 

from the Commercial nine, Monday, by 4 to 1.
The Brooklyn Association team defeated 

Albany at Ridgewood Park, Monday, by 4 
to 8.

The University club will endeavor to 
-ecure exhibition games with Hamilton and 
London this month.

Andrus leaves for his home in Orono to- 
He will return when the ’Varsity

tio
mei

7 last evening at the Kirby House. The 
tary’s report shows the club to be 
flourishing condition, with a go“* 
balance on hand. The following om 
elected:

Hon. president, William Buck: president, 
M. Thomson; vice-president, W. T. James; 
second vice-president, E. L. Forde; secretary, 
J. J. Hunter; field captain, A. E. Lawrence.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Alexander Marling, secretary of toe 

Educational Department, has been seriously 
ill for toe past two or three week at his resi
dence, 199 Cariton-street, with congestion of 
the lunga The late fine weather, however, 
has effected a change for toe better and The 
World was informed last night by Dr. Borns 
that he to now on a fair way to recovery.

u
Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss of 

^petite, furred tongue imd^general ^disposition
dlJnuU.61 U^i'a'trlte saying that an "ounce" 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” onu a 
attention at this point may save months of 
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complain 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetal)! 
Pills on going to bed. and one or two for threv 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

theÎbill ail
lit Ut “A wall,” suggested Mr. Meredith.

The cost of the registry offices wasreeuy 
not worth a moment’s thought, the rremier 
went on to say, that is, in comparison with 
the advantages.

Old University. The bill was declared lost on division.
For too best photo of the University,before M*-1 0rt^m ritbdre whtoffitttoamteid toe

One or two bottles of Northxro & L man’s '< Mr. Ingram’s bill respecting the relating 
Vegetable Discoveiy will purify die blot d remove b3 ween employers and workmen was f

«F “ÏSSKto'iSSuffis a nr. 1

about Bismarck’s suc- 
l-aragraphers are not 
his name.—Toronto

itOnce used, always used, can truly be «Id ^
4

* in1morrow, 
team begins practice.

Pitcher Kaenan and Outfielder Donoghue. 
two well-known local players, have received 
ffers from Flint, Michigan.

«The New York and Boston Brotherhood 
ciubs left Richmond. Va., yesterday tor 
Gotham and Blantown respectively.

Th>' Beavers of Parkdale want to combine 
with the’Varsity club for a game against 
ho Toronto#, but the Collegians prefer going 

i- alone.
Fred O Neil, formerly of the Tecumsehs,

*The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club.
The first regular run of the Wanderers’ 

Bicycle Club under the new officers for 1800 
vdl1 take place et 10% o’clock on Good Fri
day morning. It is intended to tour over the 

. p/44-u. pa. meuts cf the city and then 
p ,vee.i to Schol.; ,’ Hotel at tile junction of 

and King- -ts for dinner, after 
w. ch i walk to tii< H amber and a footl all 
maw;..—Ord n iries .. oaieties—will be en
gaged in. A most enjoyable time is expect
ed and every Wanderer is expected to show

$STRENGTHENSMara * Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchants.

We have beyond dispute toe most thor
oughly complete grocery establishment in 
this city both as to stock and appointment-. 
We have the largest assortment of tahli 
delicacies of any house in Ontario. Famili- 
in any part of toe city will be called upu; 
once or twice a week for orders if require, 
and roods delivered same day. Mara & Co.

west; telephone 713. 135

The St Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany havre taken gold medals and diplomas 
iver all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making toe purest and most wholesome 

/ieer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
■lubs and wine merchants. 135

AND
Ire.for laCa- REGULATES

All the organs of the ■8
Ie

Se&îioTthe Bay. f.Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
Graves’ Worm. Exterminator ;

taxe it
, Mother 
xnz euuals it. Procure a bottle and

home.260
1
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The lumber motion of the Board of Trade 
held another meeting yesterday afternoon to 
oomtder what .action should be taken with 
respect to the scarcity of ears and motive 
power on the Grand Trunk Bailway. Fifty 
odd answers received from various lumber
men, merchants, etc., were read, all indi
cating that the Arms had suffered ' 
scarcity of ears and from tiie delay in trans
mission owing to the lack of adequate loco- 
motive power on the Toad. From the tenor 

the «portsJt would appear to^toe«3raud 
Trunk has paid no attention whatever to toe 
requests of local

On motion by James Tennant, seconded by 
a C. Kanady, this deputation was apixanted 
to visit Montreal and interview Sir Joseph 
Hickson: Messrs; J. Tennant, Mackintosh,
Gall, Boott, James Tennant, Denagh, Kan
ady, R. Thompson, with power to add to 
their number. ' v * ?

Mr. Mackintosh reported that he had waited 
upon Local Superintendant Wragge and 
that gentleman had agreed to accompany 
the deputation to Montreal He would ad
vise them when it would be convenient for 
Sir Joseph to see them, which would pro
bably be early next week. Meantime the 
Mesas. Tennant will walk 
the yards from Parkdale to 
and prepare a list of the cars on the vari- 
ous «detracts.

yhe desirability of locating a superintend
ent of cars in Toronto instead of compelling 
merchants to communicate wit  ̂officials at 
Allendale, Hamilton and other outside points 
will also be pointed out to Sir Joseph. •

The deputation was empowered to intro
duce to the Grand Trunk authorities as well 
as the Canada Pacific the question of re
duced rates to lumbermen.

It was decided that the section should meet 
regularly iu future on the 2d and 4th Monday 
of the month.

mwm\
m .

■

«et sms- eERLESCOURT#CENTusas
farce <*sed sfter the
m'ttW at the City Hull.

Nobody likes being 
lick, yet many would 
almost “grin end 
beer” the tortures of Headache,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipe, 
tion, Bad Blood, etc., rather than 
pay a doctor's bill. Bnt what’s the use of suffering at all when we can buy relief 

at the rate of a cent a dose by taking

; adI
the oom- 
■ a few
the cur- 

i second act the ‘•committee’’ A DOSE i
tain rose on ________; _
aasdisuovsredto be segagsiin a tree fight 
amongst themselves, during which a
ber of the principal performers appear to 
have quietly dipped off the stage,leaving the 

: further performance to take care Of itself.
That small section of the Citixeoa’ Com
mittee that seems just now to wag the 
body has hit upon.* very original plan of 
attracting an audience, via, by securing the 
*,<- vices of a professional caricaturist They 

"uriE .rtmmtely tried to do without this spa- 
.ml attraction tost Friday evseieg at St 
Andrew's Hali,and the consequence was they 
hud no audience. Bet if they intend to con
tinue the show .they must vary, the attrac
tions. IN same <fid picture of the Bqfisn- 
sde fiend, badly copied from Mr. Van 
Horne's, grqws less and lees attractive the 
oft.-oer it is made to do service.

What doee this small troop of 
mean anyway! They tell us the 
some store forever. But theçqvoid, if they 
do n*t dkiionwtly suppress, tbe tiiings ttmt 
really are of importance, vis. : Vi hat win the 
v.adm'i co-t atid how are the railway com- 
punas to be dealt with? They keep teHing 
us that tiie viaduct, can be built for two or 
rbree million of dollars but they 
the I act that the viaduct iteelf for 
small p rtion. of the whole work. If 
whole work, including all the damages, - 
which it would involve, were only to cost 
two or three million of dollars, and if the 
railway rompantes would each agree to pay 
oue-tbti-d. it might poesibly be managed; bnt 
doee anyone seriouslybeheve that the 

,x , Grand Trunk is going to pay one nul- 
lion of dollars towaSs a mere city 

( ti* . improvement from which it would derive 
more injury than benefit; orthat the Canada 

' BwUte Railway Company wtW pay anything
of ronsequence over and above what it pry- 
poecs to spend upon its terminal works:
Tf either company attempted to spend the 
ntmsv of its shareholders in that way it 
«eu il probably soon figure in the Court oi 

And does anyone believe that 
Parliament would force them to do so! It is 
doubtful whether a bid for such a purpose 
would have the support of a single member
of 1 arliament , , Aid. Mows and the City Commissioner

Consider one moment ta^oaition vjeite(1 Centre Island yesterday to look at the
would be and what tiie bill would recite. It liite ot tbe proposed summer hotel, 
might be paraphrased thus:

Trank Company, which 4^verecroflm^by

_________ rights ever since; whereas,
largely «account «* the raüwsys the city tos
SSSœ ST723SsatfÿsSSsr Aits naseenger and: freight "Station: whereas, the 
Citv af Toronto, wants to carry on a large civic

tsfs&as&z

*@@9886
It ia difficult to conceive of anything more 

tiBy or foolish than this viaduct nonsense, or 
to understand how a sober business man or 
an intelligent ratepayer with no axe to 
grind tombe humbugged on this question 
lor one moment ‘

There is only one sensible wav of proceeding 
with this viaduct project, and thatwaythia 
troupe of showmen seem determined ant to 
xmrme. namely, to calmly and honestly endeavor to ascertain the coet. Mr. Jennings has 
keen a*ed to report on this. Itistobe hoped 
that he will go into the subject exhaustively.
No limn can do it better than he, but he must 
go beyond the mere cost of structural work.
He must take into account the value of the 
land to be purchased from the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific companies, the value of 
the Grand Trunk franchise in Esplanade-

" ’ obliged to surrender, the damage to
property in Hill-street and the host of 
items which are involved in this huge scheme.

Having ascertained the cost with approxi
mate accuracy .the next thing will be to ascer
tain what proportion the railways ought 
fairly to bear, having regard to any ad
vantages they would gain. This is no subject 
for bluster and brag. It 1» purely a matter

mfrom
iiiiiiimiiiiiimmiiiiniMMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

ysS , BURDOCK BIND BITTERS The Propertyshipper*.
*• j

#1 w Ii
OF THE* medicine that is guaranteed to cure or relieve all diseases of the Stomach, Diver, 

Kidneys, Bowels and Blood. It acts by unlocking too secretions, by regulating ahd 
toning the system, by building up the strength of the body, and making new, rich 
Wood. Thus toe cause el dutase is removed end the disease vanishes. Think it 
over. Act wisely and in time. One bottle of B. B. B. taken now may save a long 
Sickness and htg doctor's bill later on. You get the best that can be had for one 

cent a dose.

M
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: ALAND CO/ MiCURES DYSPEPSIA. I.F"through 

the Don
'

I Dumb Sas—I had Dyspepsie so bad 1 could not eat or sleep, andtwo doctor? sfti5 
there was no help for me. I was vaty thin, and although I tned everything I could, 
not get any better, so I thought Ï would try Burdock Blood Bitters, and Iecaroeiy 
know how to be thankful enough for what it has done for me I took two bott 
and found I was getting better, so 1 kept on until 1 was entirely cured. My mend 
eonld hardly believe that I would get well, yet I am well to day, and highly recom-
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residentiary pu r- 
thla property is

ï For
poses .
unequalled.

i All the lots are over 
1125 feet in depth, some 

of them being as much 
as 340 feet.

*
your medicine to all. ■

FBEDERICK HAND8CTJMB, Bright, Ont a
■the 333metc..

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .......
......................................................... 1

ESTATE NOTICESrae«i<*wawattew' :p ■Plans will be out next week showing 
JANE-STREET

1307 feet on the east side, running north from

SPEARS-AVENUE
2Q14 feet on the east and west side, running north 

from D’A vey-street.
EVANS-AVENUE 

9614 feet on east and wet t side», also running north 
from D’A -cy-street.

Ali level beautifully wooded and one of the 
finest locations in Wesi Toronto Junction. Price 
$12 and $18 per foot lent* tofuit,

QUEEN-STREET
"North side, half way between Bathurst and 

Hackney-streets. 30x138 feet to a lane, at $4i5 per 
foot. Terms to suit.

IB iNotice to Creditors PÏBurdock Blood Bitters is a medicine made from 
roots, barks and herbs, and is the beet-known 
remedy for dyspepela, constipation and bilious
ness, and will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

:

m AAi.Divtn eo_3T

ed this year.

i mr MJiwaJMSsssafiSBe»
Toronto, In the County of York,

■ penter, deceased.
Notice is hereby given In pursuance of Revised 

Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, section 86, that 
all creditor» or other persons having any claim 

against the estate of John Kitson, late 
of the city or Toronto, carpenter, who died on or 
about the 16th day of Julr.A.D. 1888, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the administrators, on 
or before the 21st day of April, A.D. 1890, a state
ment in writing of their names and addresses 
and fuB particulars of their claims and demands 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by

And notice is further given that after the said 
last-mentioned date the said administrators wiU 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to tne claims of which notice 

been given, as above required, and the said 
administrators will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person of whose d$dn notice shall not have been 
received, as aforesaid, at the time said distribu
tion is so made. _____

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitor» for adminie- 
. DatwTat Toronto, March 80,1890. _____

in-
nlll iCity Hall Small Talk.

Clerk James Somers is ill.
The work at the high level pumping station 

will be completed about May L x
The Ma 

health, 
better.

Commissioner Chambers says he will fill 
the public parks with seats this year if his 
committee will let him.

. Ioar-
/=-■-■ t \
- CDavenport-road

Dufferin-street
St. Clair-avenue
Laurel-avenue
Grafton-crescent
Erlescourt-avenue

Foster-street

Percy-street

■>wlrto-
l - v.% : e

miror is ft great deal improved in 
Yesterday he took a change for the or demand1 ERLESCOURT

Lodge and Entrance from Davenport-road.
PRICES

From $13 to $70 per 
foot.

TERMS
25 percent, cash, bal

ance divided over four 
years at six per cent.

jg
i

J.J.&S.1.M1TYREt à 3
Dr. t Committee meets to- 

ar rangement
The Fire and Ugh 

day to consider the proposed 
with tiie Consumers’ Gas Company.

The question of remodeling and imnroving 
Berkeley-street fire haU wiU be considered 
to-day at a meeting of a subcommittee of the 
Property.

The subcommittee of the Board of Works 
appointed to consider a proper style of pave
ment for Queen, King and Yonge-streets is 
called for this afternoon.

Aid. Small told The World yesterday that 
a raw.» meeting of citisens was-to be held in 
the Bast End shortly to endorse the action of 
Aid. Dodds and Shaw in the matter of the 
last Don agreement.

The 10 temporary clerks employed by the 
City Clerk to copy out the assessment rolls 
for the contractor for printing them were 
suspended yesterday morning on account of 
the action of the council Monday night,

There will be wigs on the green this after
noon, when the special committee re the 
Toronto Street Railway franchise meets to 
elect a chairman. The three candidates 
spoken of ate Aid. Graham, Leslie and Booth.

A city official in high authority was the 
victim of a cruel practical joke yesterday. 
He hastened up to the mayor’s residence in 
obedience to a telephone message only to find 
that in the first place he bad not been 
wanted, and in the second that it 
April L

The question is being asked why the Board 
of Works is advertising for tenders for a 
scoria pavement on Sherbourne from King to 
Queen next week and for asphalt for two 
weeks later. It looks as if it was to give an 
opportunity to the American contractors to 
figure on the scoria tender to the latter’s 
detriment. 4

Siy
to 19 Yonge-street Arcade

Telephone No. 2412the f

1V
V-Ibe •IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHW. A. KING,

J. B. BOUSTEAD & CO., Finan
cial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 Ade- 
laide-street east, aud 4 Campbell 
Block, West Toronto Junction, are 
now compiling fdr publication their 
spring list of properties for sale. 
Our large connection ensures the 
speedy placing of property with in
vestors if the prioe is right. Is your 
property on our list { If not, why not?

For Further Particular® Æppîy tes
of

Notice to Creditors /

Estate
Drovers

R0G6BS $ HJUiL

ia IN THE MATTER OF, JAMES B. 
1 Pearson of Toronto, Insolvent.I

/

I!
the benefit of his creditors.

Creditors must file their claims with me on or 
before the ninth day of April, 1$X>, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said insolvents, having regard only to the claims
of which I shall then have notice. __

Dated this 22nd day of February, 1890.
J. Me ARTHUR GRIFFITH,

103 Bay-street, Toronto.

t.

m

The Dow Cottage-
V

101 BRY-ST., TDRDNTDSi

1. I_ $25 down and $25 yearly will buy cholce cotto«e 
Wi Nargueretta, Brock, Manchester. Westmore-

own his home. Address 180

PARKES & GUNTHER, • 
Assignees’ Solicitors. 8384 3

tira Notice to Creditors; A 3

Hi! □PuulnL filnull»,
T D. PERBY, BAKBISTER, BOUCITOB,
A. etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

ment. Lowest- rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east. Toronto. ___________

A LFRED JUNES. BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
A moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

*- AH persons holding claims against the estate of 
the late Thomas B. Walker, of Weston, in tin 
county of York, who died on or about January

_________ . , sasstt
That latent force of fluid, which perm eates al fflme to W. G. Murdoch, 69 Adelaide-street rest, 

matter, and which bears the conventional name Toronto, executor of the said estate, on or heron 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog- the third day of April 1890, and notice is hereto 
Hired aa a means of cure in various diseases. Its given that from and after the said date the sal, I 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Oil Iterator will proceed to distribute the assets of 
are shown by tne relief ot pain, botimeuralgiac the said Thomas B. Walker amom? the parties en- 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, titled thereto, having regard to the claims only ot tmd in various other heaiing ways. wbich he ^^^^te^rfwffinotbe

said distribution. This notice is given under sec-
« W Sd^tSS 0WctocSfp.S

being what is known as the Yy alker House at
^Dated at Toronto this third day of March. 1890.

W. G. MURDOCH. Executor,
U9 Adelaide-street east

JOHN Zi. DOWw
FOR RENT.Room 21 Manning Arcade rjpo*'LET "or"*SKLL—TWO STORES WITH 

I dwellings, modern improvements, north 
side -Queen-street west; rent low. Apply 2llt> 
Bathurst. __________________________

lV, fwill be ST. CLAIR PARK

SPADINA HND WALMER-HOADS
OF

re-

MEN’S SUITSA.
sons.
TJ1ULLOW & MORSON, BARRISTERS, 
ll notaries publie, etc.. Noe. 7and8 Masonic

Hall, Toronto street. Toronto, Ont_____________
r'IASSELS.'ÜASSELS A BROOK, BARRISTERS, 
V , Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Vessels, R. S. Cassels,
Hemy Brock. _______ _____
i^ÀNNiFF & CANNIFF, BAKHISTERS, SOLI- 
1/ citors, etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canniif.

Close to new Upper Canada College, north part, 
three minutes walk from STATION on proposed

At the Hotels.
D. H. Price, Aylmer, is at the Palmer.
J. B. Hughes, Waterloo, is at the Rossin. 
W. R. Harley, Brantford, is at the Palmer. 
Colin Macdougail, tit Thomas, is at the 

Queen’s.

TO LET
CAHP0AU%iyin S!>.WÆ
of Sherbourneand Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the ma n 
lines of G. T. ana C. P- Rail
ways» Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on^a , targe oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

ALSO

T.
it- JlBSZSVîSttWSSiîS

person to surrender legal rights or even to 
submit to inconvenience without fair com
pensation; nor will it force any person against 
his will to contribute towards a purely civic 
improvement unless he is benefited by it in 
proportion to bis contribution. Legislation 
which destroys vested rights without provid 
inc for full compensation is odious the wbrld 
over md I am sure it will nowhere be 
deemed more so than right here in Toronto.

Ido not complained discussion, but surely 
no serious attention should be paid to the 
kind of discussion which we have lately lis
tened to. A few gentlemen have presumed to 
call public meetings, but the inflammatory 
character of the posters are only intended to 
excite the people against the railway compan
ies not to inform them as to the subject In 
”nd. Their cry has been: “Rally in defence 
of our rights!” "The citizens’ rights menaced!" 
“Trampled upon by railways!" “War to the 
knife1” etc. Pray, what rights have been 
attacked! Have the railway companies done 
anything illegalor anything which the city has SoUther expressly or impliedly sanctioned / 
If these companies hare not transgressed the 
law then they have not invaded anybody s 
“rights." The truth is that the Canadian 
Pacific Company purchases a block of land

was a disgrace to tbe city and which the city 
had no power to improve. Coal yards, stone 
yards, rotten wharves, sail lofts, boat houses 
and stinking cess pools covered the whole 
locality. Not a word was said while the com
pany was purchasing this property although 
evei ybudy knew all about it. Not a word 
was sad when the) were clearing off the 
rubbish, putting down tne cribs and filling 
ut) tiie cess pools. But as soon as it began to 
lo .k clean aud respectable it occurred to 
someone that it would make a nice park and 
improve sometjody’s property, and they 
started the whole pack iu full hue and cry.

It is satisfactory that no encouragement 
has been given to these mee ings by any of 
our most respectable and influential citizens, 
wno are known to be giving the Esplanade 

' viaduct question their most earnest consider
ation and who must feel angry and ashamed 
that it has been .so degraded by the perform- 
auces which they have lately seen aud read 
about knowing well the importance of treat- 

■ inn this matter of business m a business-like 
way and not like either demagogs or
mountebanks. J D* ”•

Toronto, April 1.

BELT LINE RAILWAY %

1796 feet sold last week. Lots $11 
to $15 per foot

Torrens title. No encumbrance. Very easy 
terms. Call for plans.

J. B. Symes, Sarnia, is at the

Major R. T. Evans, Montreal, is at the

J. K. Osborne, Brantford, is registered at 
the Queen’a _. *

H. J. Pettypiece, Forest “Free Press, is at 
the Walker.

Hon. Charles Clarke, Elora, is staying at 
the Rossin. - _______ .

As- All-wool Tweed Suita $5, worth $8. 
All-wool Fine Tweed Suita $7.78, 

Regular prlcea of theae au Its were from 
$11 to $13. _ . ,Blue Serge Suits, great value, $6.

Black Worsted Suits $10, same as sold 
elsewhere for $14.

at
/''ILAKKK, HOLMES X CO., BARRISTERS 
V_ Solicitors, Notories, &c. ; money loaned. .5 
Yonge-street. Toronto.____________________

irqet 185
O. E. RYERSON, Owner

o toroxtq.sthei;t c:tNotice to Creditors TvELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH A ROSS,
I t Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street. To-

T^OUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, SOLI- 
I r citor, notary public, 7 Toronto-street.
T T ANSFOKU « LENNOX, BARRISTERS, ii Solicitors, etc., 17 Aikkide-street Last, 
Toronto. J. Ë. Hansford; G. L. I^nnox. _
TV ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON. A.BAT- — 
JV era on. Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries Pub
lic. Ac. Offices, Masonic Building* Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W Macdonald, W. 
Daridson, John A. Pûterson, R. A. Grant. cod 
T^INGSMILL, SYMONS, SAUNDERS * TOR- IV ranee, Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 
Union Bank buildings, 17 Wellington-streel west, 
Toronto. Nicol Kingsmill, Q.U.. Harry Symons, 
Dyce W. Saunders. W P. Torrance. 24tL
T AVVRENCE * MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS,
1 a Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc. Building and

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto._____ ,
T INDSÉŸ * LLNDSaV, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
L citors. Notaries Public, Cmiveyancers-5 
York Chambers, Torouto-klreet. Money to loan
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._____ ______
UTACLAREN, MACDONALD, MEBRITT & M Bhepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

CtJ J Maclaren, J. H. Macdonald,
W M Men itk G. F Shypley,
W. E. Middleton, R. C. Donalu,
A. F. Lobb. Û M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildinga. 28 Toronto-atreet. 
"iVTACDONALD, MACINTOSH. & McCRLMMON- 
JXf Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 19 King-street
west. Money to loan.____________ ___________ -
-m/TACDONALD* CARTWWGH ,Barristers 

Solicitors. Sc.. 18 King-street East, Toronto 
\\ hu ter Macdonald, A. D, Caitwrignt. _______

LAcSbome^streeV,^w(th°new

^rntPe'dUTnbd-
refitted. Rent moderate.

wMrs.

HOUSE FOR SALEMrs.

the estate of Thornton Blackoum, late of the

SVd^Swul"JtodÆe^hel»e.B 
among tbe persons entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which she shall have 
notice.

a
SPRING OUE^GOflTSApply to

JOHN F1SKIN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

a
$6006 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 

modem. 10-roomed house on the west side or 
Spadina-avenue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur 
nace, etc.

a

Bermuda Bottled.
"Y35 ™ri Win

Me for the consequences.''

that le lrapoeelhle, try

SCOTT’S
EMULSION1
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.!arsaswas.a—“
I CONSUMPTION,

$6, $8, $10 and $12.
VERY HANDSOME STYLES

red. A. 33. AMESSir »
Stock and Estate Broker.

88 King-street east. Toronto.
Mo- _X' <§B

lTelephone 2314.
TO LET.

....................................................... ..'’"ÜnôVnmo LET—FURNISHED—ONE OF THE MOSTï, g
Drive : coach house, stable, etc. Apply HUGHES 
BROS., 7 APELSIDE-gT. «AST. ___

Beaity, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, 
Solicitors for the Executrix,

Lccv Blacebven.
Dated at Toronto this 25th day of March, 

A.D. 1890. _________________ 22_

F^hui^eMjieTO:1!,!4
ADCUFFE-AVENÛE-88 FEET—$29. THIi 

rt Is a bargain ; adjoining lot selling at $35.
I&CH-AVENUE—ONLY 142 FEET LEFT- 

I ) gis; best location, Balmy Beach; snap. 
ot. CLAiR-AVENUJfi—87 FEET-S28; CLOS1

to Yonge-street.__________________________
T?'ASTERN-AVENUE—^WATER LOT TO WIND 
Jli mill line—$45. Speculators look into thi 

Ashbridge Bay scheme advances prices

F^. llfall^er Ç Sons
Mrs. •

A.
Mrs. Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1888

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000
Rest, $1,076,000

KING* STREETMira FINANCIAL.

aSSSBSS
t» Adelaide-street east.___________________

Only below market rates on
"business property where security is un 

Counted; loans negotiated on real estate securi-

east. ______ _____ _______________________——
"S TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jVL endowments, life policies and other securi- 
tieT Jamra C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._____________
Ilf F. CARRIER. REAL ESTATE, LOANING YV . and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 
Estate* Fire Insurance, Lite Insurance and Loan- 
ing Business. City and Fann Property tor ex
change. 18 King-street east. Toronto._________

W W\/ V1N SUMS FROM *300 up 
S H )UU ward—at lowest current 
ratea H. H. Williams. 54 Church.______________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

inch- WWIIIWm
Ion

Henry M. Stanley;BUSINESS CHANCES.eew uefore
money in this._____________________ _________ _
T TNENCÏÏMBE1ÆD FARMS TO EXCHAN G1 

for house and vacant lots.____________ _

Mart.t ......................................
CJS. %\CyEJ^q

security, no commission charged. Brown &
Moore, real estate, 68 Church-street. ___
CIONS PAINTED FROM 25c. UPWARDS. B. 
© S. Coffins, corner Bay and Wellington.

next Mleft
perhaps the foremost living man 
in pluck, endurance and achieve
ment, bas just completed successfully

..................... .....his last and greatest undertaking,
_____________________ onl- ! the rescue of Emin. Tbe story

of bis adventures and discover*, 
emu. Telephone 397. ___ In HDarhest Africa. tall be

published shortly by Messrs. Charles |
no. 85 Teraulay-street.______________ Scribner’s Sons. It will be a thrilling

and instructive narrative. Stanley 
is entitled to tbe fruit of bis labors, 
amt this tbe Anglo-Saxon sense of jus
tice will secure to him by purchasing

In Dattel Africa”

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Deer Park Annex, North Toronto
No other suburb has such bright Immediate 

prospects It has the advantage over all others ot 
climate, elevation, and freodo n from nuisances. 
It will undoubtedly be our best residential suburb 
In a very short time it will be nearer lo the city it. 
point of time than the corner of Y'onge and Bloo 
now is Prices are still far below intrinsic vaine 
Opportunities for investments were never better.

THE BELT LINE RAILWAY
principal station will be on Merton-street, 
Close to the station and within one-eighth to one 
half a miledrom it I have the following proper- 
ttes: BalUol-street—$20 to $12: Merton-street—*:» 
to $12; Davisville-avenue—$15 and less; Aigoma- 
crescent—$20; Al bcrta-cresceut—$10.

On some of this property I can give extraor
dinarily easy terms, bringing the investment 
w ithin reach of everybody.

their A general banking business
transacted. «o

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Bronchitis, Cough
. or Severe Cold

I hare CUBED with It; and the 
advantage 1* that the most sensi
tive stomach ean Wjelt.

* BOWNE. B-llcvtlie. j

BUSINESS CARDS.and
Advertisements under ililnthat hea l 1 cent a w

the
:in

hem- re «"EREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON. 
Al Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Chureh-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.______________

gution. 00 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court
House. M. K. .Vlercv‘v. S. H. Bradford. -----
-m >r uLUGÀNTJ AME# A. BAKK18TEK tiOLI- 
jyl citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loon at lowest rates. 
7V8ÜLLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTEKS. SO- 
() lioitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streeta edl2mo 
TA EAD. READ & KNÎGHT, BARRib TKtttv 60-SsrwNSSKafr*.1»
Money to loan.
CJHAW&ËLÙOTT, BARRISTER», aOUClT- 
o ors. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Lnion Block,

Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. _______ .
OHILTONTAU^r* BAUtD. BAP.UiSTEl^ 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Toronto and George- 
{5wm Offices. 8b King-street cast, Toronto and 
Crewman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alllan. .1. Shilton. J. Baird

■.a.
6

tenders. XT N WIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO 
U viucial land surveyors, civil engineers 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Richmond--brevis (next to City Registry Office;. 
Telephone No 1830. ________________________

X ........................................
*

matott

iblic
KU. LDWArcUti, LHAiti'EKLD AUUOUAi 

|jT ant. insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui 
dater, auditor, etc. office and residence. Id 
Abderson-titiect. Telephone 2844.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

House, Brantford.____ ____ _____ ——______

iy-
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.$10 down and $3 a month without 

interest. About 50 lots for sale on these terms.
Cl TEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 

gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 158 Ricffincnd west.
OATEXTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED 
A States and foreign countries. Donald C. 
Uidout & Co., soUcitors of patenta, 2J King-street 
east, Toronto.
/'YAKVIlLE DAlfeV, 481 là VONGEbritiuirt. 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

$250,000 TO LOANTHOMAS H. MONKhnfl. Toronto Waterworks the only-irooE in which be will bootTHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA âuna'to’ s^L’setondmo^^^Mp^^^lrtiotes
discounted. Vffiuatmns and ar uauons

WM.A. LEE & SOX
^ro»ABds D̂eLtTe!?ph^°5$

86 *Deer°Parfc from 6%*Sgouie Well-Known Hotels and Hotel Men.
The Seldon House, Owen Sound; Wil- 

|i«m Seldom proprietor. This favorite and 
modions hotel is convenient to the rail

way station. Free ’bus to and from all 
traina The building has 00 rooms heated

OPEN DAYAND NIGHT.
province. The bar is stocked with a full line , . ,s Virginia Restaurant,

Bradford, G^rge Chrad Opera Heure buddmg, » —.street j 

Brown, proprietor.— Excellent cosit»t first-class night restaurant in the city.
tion for travelers and others. JSTv Meals served only to or4®r .d^{ w‘1 a^bhone For the supply of the following

Collingwood, John .Row- BETTS’
Rnteiirant and Dining Hall,

ST t'hroShSrt”8 The BpeeiTty-Dhiie^^nte^ Bom-d Sme tore/ wOrk. ^
1_ isfitted With electric tolls tbrougnout. in . , ^ « per week. The best iu the Brass Castings. /-XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE

, S.'üi!knt7bThiCb2.nlU. well ^ckad "it. —VUATION W^TBD.— ojmjIBIotw. — HELP WANTED,

liquors and cigars Md tobIe i* first-lass, JLXJDBY KLN WHO^ Meter Chambers.
4” roMPHSkYj comngwwd, U aÆ ErM-^ressBoxflO. Tamworth. Out. Tender mav to oh- !

fetaje—— -
iUïi,ê«&“■““ Y~w.'TV5iSm5ro8rsrSSS

~ “

a personal interest. Intelligent and 
well-meaning people will not buy 
the boms “Stanley books” offered 
under false and misleading represen
tations, to no one of which bas Stanley 
contributed a line. They will wait 
<or the only authentic booh on tbit 
-ubject, written by Stanley himself, 
and in buying it they will put into 

f bis pocket a share of tbe proceeds ot 
its sale. “In Darkest Africa’’ will

time The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hoteHs fitted up in the most modem style.

gg&sgæsffis
pubte^n. IteffiyTst. Jacques. Props. 1»

the
for a Tenders for Supplies

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and marked "Tender for Iron Pipe" or “lender 
for Special Castings," etc., as the case may be, 
will be reoelved by Registered Post only, at this 
office, up to 12 o'clock noon of

T710R SALE-ONE OF THE FINEST PROPER- 
Jj ties and building sites on Jarvis-street, just 
north of Gerrard-street. having a frontage of 138 
feet by a depth of 180 feet more or less. This is 
really one of the best localities in the city and 
cannot fail to please anyone desiring a choice 
residential situation. For full particulars apply 
to James Johnston, 24 Adelaide-street east.
TY ARE-CH AN CE—FI N E ISLAND LOT FOR 
JA, sale 400x100 on lake front, opposite Church; 
small house. James Lobb. 56 Front east. 86

v comoust
rs

war CLEANINGGOLD MEDAL, PAiUu, ,87b.
w. BAKER & CO.’S

moting • 
Chad-

oers, 19 Manning AicaUti. Money to loan & low* 
est rates.

MONDAY, APRIL 21st, 1890and ;T71LM-STREET, EASTOFTERAULAY. FINEST 
Jli vacant lot in Toronto, 78x150, lane, $150
foot. Copeland anti Fairbairn.__________________
TTiaNANZA IN HOTEJ ^CENTRAL JUNCTION 
H vacant corner; Mimico lands; magnificent

b^ntbWy^üf«te5

Co., 18 Victoria-street._________

t. ere ANDmaterials: STEAME H Ob BAHGB»

For sale or exchange for Toronto property 
stramer "Dominion ’ (capacity 130 passengers)

Apply to or address

DYEINGZi absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.;rucfc be in two octavo volumes, replet* 

with maps and amply illustrated from - 
Mr. Stanley’s own photographs and

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake i c/o/jb- %id%!%$y$siïipïu>n!ünk
on tbe title page for tbe imprint of

No Chemicals
ere used in Its preparation. It has 

than three ti u the strength of, 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, ArrowrootVETERINARY.( \ or Sugar, and U therefore far more

“4 nomiihing,
Ba«lt Droiartn, 

for invalida
aa wail aa for pevaont in health.

Cold by Grocere ererywhere.
H AKEB & CO.. Dorchester, Mass

«alia, to. 1 
• delicious. GEORGE A. CASE,

25 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.
« CV,. It i. m103 KING-ST. WEST

Best house In Canada. Tele
phone 1258 and we will send 
for your orders.

Cents’suits, overcoats, ladles’ 
dress goods, etc., cleaned or 
dved.

Charles Scribner’sSonsbring - your - ragsNS ? I cent a w»»rd.

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Teleohone 1729.

...............OFFICIAL ASMQNEEs,-------------

«■jaBaggasgsms
Yonge-street HamUton office, V* James-street
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THE TORONTO WOULD; WtojTBBf)Af MOH||pP|Hg!|t
™„„.... ....^zr o-iSEi.-^feiliiijJniwer Since the Creation WM1AM5

-ssss^r-^gaggr : 0 s,i“&^rsïï^^K c

ÆSSîSSSSlSL'MaMffi ~v». "pk.i. * ’ÎÆÆS'K Dpnart^nts Restarted this Extraordinary
S5SS 3-““ttAr"ï sllelnorderto stimulate early Spring buying

“^fiSSS *2S*Saa|M ÏADDATTI «—SSSSd-ta and the*wav Silks and Dress Goods have
“™ “ 1 - -Jn: l AoPy l JJ gutfgintfS&S and the way &iiks encourages us to

'‘rfXSZ'Jr*"" “fcg«Sggeart- renew our grand offerings and continue the
”"”“1“"“ sacrifice. Daily we are liberally praised by

imefcrrssej the ladies who throng ou^9G“"*ere for the
Sarsr1»-'""' unparalleled low pnceswhich rule supre
anchor une by new york thpsp denartments. The matchless values

^ we offer in Black Silk Merveilleux, Satins
QiirphQ Qatin De Lyons, Gros Grains, Faille 
Français* and Colored Silks of every new 
shade, is tempting hundreds 
would not not have done so otherwise. We 
still continue offering Beautifully Printed 
Pongee Silks at 30c, worth 70c. Also sure 
and certain bargains in every class of New 
Spring Dress Goods.

14 m THE
> fiV

BIGGER and BETTER SUtefrSSt !/■ « T. ,
■m* nus

V : 20w-'-y Ï-V .•

V Vj
I er

-

i ! 1 THEEndorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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AUCTION SALES. I................................ .

\ 4THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

The Men 
Forth 
fore tl 
AllQu 

• Meet i 
Tlie cit] 

extensive 
years. T 

- in size am 
1 reached si 

prosj»oct. 
battle-bet! 
aow a^gex 
the Brickj 
Contracta 
ing. but n 
to ioresha, 

Since 1 
associatioi 
Âtonemasc 
85 cents 
done in f 
ipon whh 
light aboi 
laid off or 
they were 
.onger.

There iu 
ployed, al 
terrninod, 
appear eq 

t .heir requ 
<on(ereiK 
accept th< 
Ktrong fee 
Asaoeÿatit 

r \ock-out a 
and U wa 
taken uuli 

. within the

LKm ft I
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ill

stocks unchau'zed.
lnsunu.ee stocks In view or | Quiet, lower; standard -A" 5«c, cut
from yesterday's dosing, owing to the actne cru4tlej ;c, powdered «Me. granulated tic. 
enquiry which exist»», but sales were reported 
of » shares British America at 104*. Th«"”“ 
comparatively lively trading In London £ in session

J with a total of 460 shares at im sellers meeting 
buyers half-way by reducing their demand M- ______
There were no other tranwtiom to loan^mocka j pi<oes #f Catt|e stm Firm with Good

Enquiry. “

- EHHî€h:Brittsh America i. ^ On-1 no depreciation in mines is chronicled. Nothing.
tsrio*! stronger Commerce 14 weaker. Dominion i is being bought here for export, however.Mon- 
Sd« Æ^mtious of the day 1818 I tresl market ha. h»d . weak tendeuoy with re-

■ ih
iOPNO CHICAGO MARKETS YESTERDAY.

1.—The Board of Trade waa not 
; election.

THE ZJrt: STOCK MARKET.

Chicago. April 
session to-day 1 l■r Valuable Freehold Property

*! ViTUZBVAY■ ;Under and by virtue of the power 
tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale these will be sold by publie 
auction bv Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co. at the

of sale ooa-

Vwith the exception of sale of SO shares People’s at 
there was considerable 

of British

I 'in. In the afternoon auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. at tM 
Mart, 57 King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday 
the 12th day el April, 1890, at the 
noon, the following propet 
Altce-street, Toron
AUce*treeMud(TtiTcomprise a solid brick car
riage factory with stone foundation, three storeys 
high with basement, situate on the no: 
AJfce-street, having a frontage of 68 ft 
depth of 180 feet more or less and mot 
lafly described as follows:

Lot No. 8 on the north side of Allee-etreeta» 
cording to plan 45, registered In the registry office

Ihour 18 o'clock 
e north aide o£

h
wing property on the 
□ronto:...FAUSTSATURDAY

Emma Abbott sings every evening. known as Noe. 10 and 18

aS::::::SS
to&oroi.;,

f°8tat?IJtSII^w York to Glasgow; cabin $85. -

For further particulars apply to
THE TORONTO GENERAL 8.8. AGENCY
186 » Adelalde-st east, Toronto.

J*S881e* spabrow's °”"a
Week of March 81,

north side of 
8 In. by a 

more partlou-
duced arrivals. The Easter consignments were

t£fi wrSiS l5S Cleared at about Friday's flgurea Three carloads 
«4 irt !1 c ACTLl^Ehçhtoe’n carload»offered, priorefor

is :|k Sx ^4?“S°?okrTlSI tSSA
S* a5 Zfi Mediumcattle brought 8Mc t«iWc and inferior
el Sk ZOH I and ciüls 8o to 8*0, good buUsTwought 8«c to
!” «K !^rensactionswme: 81 head, «veraging lMttti

,4*^ i-1 10G0. at $8.70 per cwt; 18 head, averag-

in demand and trade was none too fast. One lot
• of six sold for 8805, an average of M4 each. One
• milker brought 848 and another 886. ___

CALVES--There were about 50 calves offered,
.... I mostly of an Inferior kind, although there were a•••; BHram

i«* I "gSl aSB’lüi 150 marketed with

—.....................«tiens: Forenoon—80 British America re- {,“^84, with 85 and 86 paid for better quality.

bps sffi ^tssssswsSSS^ de-
. »iSwtt,ssaJ,-05«SS ■ / A'joutaoheadwe-reogered'

JÔHN^fÂRÏTdTcÔ1 ,n5

f

nli.»rjtu a. Msllnnse Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

SPECIAL MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY

THE TWO JOHNS
Prices 15c, SBC, 85o and 60c.
Week of April 7—Florence BlaBley In “Dot."

y^CAPEMV OF MUSIC

Alt'*. Bid. ' ■ *BANKS. JassfiSsa^issgasto SfJât fefp'ert»Æ| tot£fJdl<2p'th

has about one year to run. . . _
Terms 10 per cent, at time of sale and balance 

within 80 days thereafter. .
For further particulars apply to

NEVILLE, MoWHINNEY & RIDLEY, 
Vendors'

r. M
Otitarto

WHITE STAR LINEi.aeee» sees

i ■teeeeee.ee «t*
t -VI tNew York to Liverpool via Queenstown every 

Wednesday. v

S2œ?5|hrMuXynw 8rturd*7
NORDBCK 

Good Friday matinee and evening and Saturday

DAVY CROCKETT
April 10,11 and 18 FERN CLIFFE.____________

Britannic............. Wednesday, March 1», at 8 p.m.
Germanic......... - “ . ..*6> „ ’ïî™
Teutonic............... “ AçrUa, ‘ 3 ]J. n.
.Ses.    “ “ 6.80 a.m.

J&gSSïïSSR&i
agente of the'line, or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-at., Toronto.
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18 and SO King-street west. EliMORTGAGE SALE i........mi
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»p PAVILION, MONDAY, APRIL 7mm: be sold byTHE BON MARCHE

v^P£R‘al TRuS?§

HAIM LAN’S POINTÎ3W I*is«i< ;vrot The Steamer “Lueila" will commence regular 
SMvlce to Island on Tuesday, April 1. On Good 
TOday steamers will run from Brock-street and 
York-street.

PIANOFORTE RECITAL
By the world*s^rjeatest Pianist and

lie118 PUBLIC AUCTION Theult 
a strike « 
the Bold 
jommitte 
nd it wa 

mg, the « 
s.*, being in 

hat m 
. to ad vi 

to 21 
no agréai 
them. A
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ONTmt Tobohtq FaaaT Compact (Ld).Dr. Hans Von Bulow SmilUK mi Ml IF MIL, mim ATLANTIC LINES__________________________ °f which only
about 80 were sold. Prices ranged from 875 to

sggM&jga»as °wn>^'
SHAFTESBURY HALL

Six nights and Saturday Matinee.
Commencing MONDAY, APRIL 7

°o.
k

/kt 12 o’clock noon,

AT THE

AUCTION ROOM
OF CANADADOMINION UNE

GU0IN UNE

CARTERS „ipfai
INMAN UNE 

BEAVER UNE '
RED STAR UNE 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD g
It Is a remarkable fact that more cabins have E 

been taken for spring and srmtia auusoa up to 
this date than up to same date 188».

The lessons of last year are evidently not for-
8°CunadLans who Intend crossing would do well 
to asoAox how.

26 TORONTO-8TREBT

'JKAD OFFIf’E-Qneen City 8nlMince, 24 Chnrcli-St , Tor«itA 
KliltOFiiA.k Ol'FltK-11 Queen Vlcterln Street, London, B. Us

or

J. M. McFARLANE & C0Stock Brokers and Investment j 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchsngo.
tKing-street east in the dty of Toronto, the follow 

ing property:

sæsssfS^H^oSS^wSf^niS^ j
at time of sale.

Dated this 18th day of M4reh. 18M.
HANNAH ABOBEOT8,

Vennors Solicitors.

■ \I . bosses1\ZERA SEMON 'J3»ET«.X*0TO3EfcEI.

Sir f,eonar«l i illry, C. B.. K €. M. 0„ President,
- ” *■ iJciiry s. lit) « liuitl, Khq., \ ice-l’residrBt,
.ornas » ii.m.icy, K>q„ Andrew S. Irving, Eeq^

Owen Jones, I sq.

not
I
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T<- «fa*drïi^r^^dfehib
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word of U 
Players’ H 
the men f]

Novelty Company.

^^^^«th^nL^enT
Admloolon—lOo., IBo. and 2So.CURE BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Gen. Steamship Agent,
78 Yonge-street Toronto. ;

hay Headache and relieve ell the troubles inei-

mmaæsm
teicKrt

IjIXEI CARLTON-8TREKT. The
GF.NFRtl, mNAGERS-Wllllnm H. Howland and Henry Lye, 

UASALR.S—1’lie Biiuk of SiouireaL
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS EXECUTORS’ SALE U niI I - waited8888

SAILING DATES
From

Portland. Halifax,.... *«“*? W
V.V.'.V May 1 May*
From Montreal FromQueheè

(daylight), 9 ABt*Y
....... May 7
............ “ 14

----- OF —

Valuable Properties
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO

hour

SALE OF CITY PROPERTY.
Pursuant to instructions received ^.tbs m-

SHk’STaSSM* AM
auction rooms. No. 67 King-etreet east, Toroet^^ k

to p»-

of 65 feet 8 in., more or less, by «depth of 1W 
more or less. There are erected upon the £tid property four brick-fronwd rough<a« 

houses, known as numbers 861, 86A 865 aud 8W

-

the1 east side of Madlson-aveniw, according to

whShtb?1 am*Ishrid'byth™«Sfrorigee. and 

which will be produced at the time of sale.
TERMS:

Parcel No. 1 wffl r^^^under^hk* 

the said assignee holds. "Ten per centwS."j«cs»«
^î^^er p^icûlars applytoSTORMAN 6 

ALD, solicitors for the assignee, No. 1 Adelaida.
street east, Toronto. -

m In 1 coniAnd 1
at 1

this company IS IX POSSESSION OP A

\LUABLE BUSINESS & CONNECTION
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN........
CIRCASSIAN...,

! -ti ions will have l*romot Atteutlon.1 HEAD iMay 8
“ l»t

ti sssfc&tf&Krtîsffi^S»

^îTdayrtAp^^rtlClSm^
llS®JSSSe^i’sh&ae»r°i
depth of 100 feet on the north side of Carlton-

« nrs
Villa.” also brick stable, etc. The dwelling 
contas about 17 rooms and is fitted with modern 
conveniences. „ _ . „ . K

Parcels Numbers 2, 3, 4 and o, 
each with a frontage on Canton-street varying 
from 18ft. 7(4 in. to 1» ft 8 in, by a depth of s-bout 
92 ft. 1 in. to a private lane, having respectively , 
erected thereon roughcast dwelling houses on 
stone foundations, containing abewt ntoe rooms 
each, and known as numbers 1,6, 1,8, 180 ami 
182 C'arltou-street, and are rented (monthly) at 
$20 each.

a depth of 02 ft. 1 In. to a private lane on Bleeker- 
street, has also erected thereon a roughcast dwell
ing house on stone foundation, known as number 
184 Carlton-street (the ground floor is occupied as 
a drug store and known as number 180 Carlton- 
street), «md rented at $87 per month to Sept. 1,

rot Sghave eiwcted thereon four roughcast dwelling 
houses on stone foundations, respectively con- 
taining about eight rooms each, and known as 
numbers 6, 8. 10 and 12 Bleeker-atreet, and are 
rented (monthly) at about $17 each.

All the above mentioned parcels will first be 
offered for sale en bloc and If not sold parcels num-

80 feet on both Sherbourne anti Bleeker-streels, 
with a depth of 194 ft. 9 In., has erected thereon a 
roughcast shed known as 14 Bleeker-street. The 
Sherbourne-street frontage to a depth of about 68 
feet is subject to a certain agreement or lease, 
and which will be produced at time of sale.

The properties will be sold subject to reserve

, WW the 
They

. Them 
,f < thing bu 

The mat

SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN....

fw™ ««y ««uw» fionstenments of | Ae^pfSmtw»diebwringcomplatnt;butfortu»

“88“ 81

H. BOUBLIEB, GENEBAL AGENT
Cor. King and Vonge-ats.. Torontcl SUREST 

* tURER
prices. Mons very scarce. Consignments ............. - -----------------------
«Lw-seUaked. We bye tor sale dl^” buffer “".'î^^^aneMdoeehotendhsreAndthose 

1. ^.w. .eg cmnks. A lot of medium rofl will And the* Utile pills vain- COHSoi,j’

‘.‘nt^oSnd^^ SltSr&tTt
Toronto. _____

I’J of ai
able In so many ways that they will not bewU- 
Una to do without them. But after allaUk heed

■ACHE*
tided tint: 
f remedialGrand Derby Sweep for the 

cured.
tel^gladt^ndtwobonles of my n ........ .. EC U -,.y «« yo^«».d*ri

I snmptionVthey wiU send me their Express ind Hos. OÆcc Adores*. ReSDCCtfiiUy. T. A. SLOOUhi, 
I M.C.I 186 VVMt AÛChidO St., TORONTO. ONTAKW»

a
work an$50,000.00

1st home (fourprises) *M» each...
Si “ “ 1,000 “ ..
Other starters (divided equally)....................  8.000
Non-starters le,uuu

précipita 
it. heigh! 
jiected ti 
standing

—r*
x The Street Market.
> Arrivals on the street market continue to in- 

with the fine weather, nearly 8000 bushels 
being marketed to-day.

Wheat—400 bushels sold at 87c for white, red 
Winter 84c, spring 81c. goose 65c.

Barley—500 bushels sold at 40c to 47c, with
^Peas-^îœtmahels offered, bringing 58c to 55c. ^ 

Oats—Active enquiry with sales of 5(X) bushels
atBreesedHogg— One or two lots choice sold

*^^ay—24 loads marketed. Choice timothy sold

« *> t» *7.

um them. In rial* at VR- fnr $}. Sold
by druggist* everywhere, ur sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

.$12,000 
. 8,000 
. 4,000 [WâimfciJS

EASTER HOLIDAYS
IIs

w* No
800

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

Results mailed to country subscribers.

186 ON APRIL 3, 4 and 5
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal.

* RETURN TICKETS

been at.v
packed u
one-half 

< morning
:

:;
theHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
ing the if 
i g of tin 
Hall at

builders i

JL .

■

ERVÔU S DÉBÏLÏTŸ be sold between all stations 
po7nta°on 'inteTcolonlal RailwayWill

EAS ordered « 
The but 

. meeting 
1 for the fi 

upon and 
• outside b' 

than DUX 
- wUltisol

rriHE MORE FACTORIES THE BET- 
I ter—but there is more land blocked

SS“StS|
the next 10 or 20 years, which can be easily
^Locking uplnoney'ln this claea of prop
erty wffl prove almost as disastrous aa did 
the purchase of lots miles off 

*■ Skirts of Winnipeg.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadlna-ave

At One and One-third Farefoswœ^s9
BHsWTSLSLtt «S2 
SS£**£•£&
893 Jarvis-street. Toronto.

Phi- MORTGAGE SALE „Good to return until April 8th, 1890OldAND rSCHOLARS AND TEACHERS
dumb bells 

rice LEWIS & SON

Will be Issued Round Trip Tickets
rmn P?lneciepaiaat°anbo?e rate.'Jfrom 
îü0.?cgi^gAP3r..thAthàtO|r.turn

raSifSTr’ESS 
=sSSE%ss& •
IS'SSSfS&.SL—” <ÿ
SSSSS.®

conLin the out- ki

"ar-it. J. GRIFFITH A Co.,
16 King-street eutSCIATICA X-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADAx

UadiBranch Offices and Yard» :
Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 
Bspiârreide E.. foot ofChuroh-

Bathvjrst-st., opposite Fronf-
street

."v. Must and Does Go(LIMITED).

32 King-street East, Toronto
St. Lawrence 3Iarket.

The offerings were equal to the demand, with 
absolutely no change whatever in any article of
fered Fresh pound roll butter still brings 28c, 
eggsiacto 14c perdozen, potatoes tiOc to 65c per 
bag. Meats and fish unchanged._______________ _

fO organise
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

1 Seven years of 
^Trouble,
M Rheumatism

avenue. __________________ _______________ ______

The All 
met last j 
presiding 

’ Revs. W] 
John liJ 
Nair, JoH 

' Mat'd onal 
A. E. Mi

% The direct route between the west Mid all points

SSOT&KTS? S?
Nova Scotia. Prmce Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and tit. Fierre. ,

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dailyP Sunday excepted) and i^Mbrough without

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the to^mottve. 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
tr*v“e2;d elegant Buffet Weeping aad day cars 
are run in all through express trains.
Canstdian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join 
ward mall steamer at Halifax °n Saturday.

The attention of shippers18 greeted to the 
superior facilities offered by tbta route tor 
transport of flour and general merelmndise In
tend^ for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound; 
land : also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market. , . wiof. „
a« SMW ^ J2ÆÏÏ
on application to

stlEB; ^Terras—Ten per cent of purchase money at

for satisfactory purchasers a loan upon any of 
the properties sola for a portion of their purchase 
moneys.

at the same time will be
OFFERED FOR SALE all and singular 
that certain parcel of land situate in the Township 
Of York, in the County of York, composed of part 
of lot 25 in the second concession from the Bay

# sr.ssrM XK”
from the northwest corner of said lot 25 and is In
tersected by the southerly Unfit of a road allow
ance 1 chain wide running east and west across 
said lot 25 and parallel to the northern boundair 
thereof. Thence along the southern limit of said 
road allowance north 74 degrees, east (l chains and 
63 links to a stake. Thence south 10 degrees, east 
on a line parallel to the western boundary of the 
said lot to the northern limit or boundary of the 
Davenport-road. Thence westerly along the 
northerly boundary of the Davenport and York 

Vaughan Plank-road to the western boundary 
Une of lot 25 aforesaid. Thence along said waste 
boundary north 16 degrees, west to the place or 
beginning, containing 10 acres more or less, save 
and excepting that part thereof containing one 
acre more or less lying on the said east side of 
Bathurst-street. the northwest angle whereof is 
situate about 1969 feet from said northwest angle 
of said lot number 25. . -

desirable property, having a frontage of 
about 690 feet on tne east side of Bathurst-street by 
a depth of about 440 feet, and containing about 
nine acres. is(with the exception of a small portion) 
situate on the high' i1dge of ground commonly 
known as “Wells' Hill/7 and commands a mag
nificent view of the city, and is enclosed by a close 
board fence.

This parce 
serve bid.

Terms—Ten per c 
balance within 80 days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCM GALT, 

Solicitors for the Executors,
58 WeUington-street east, Toronto, 

tills 7th March. 1990. *832

ELIAS ROGERS & COBRITISH AMERICAN
[SüM-jj?

many things recommended me with
out avail. Since July last have used St. Leon 
water, found it making steady progress until it 
has relieved me.

and Sciatica
E. R. C. CLARKSON | I tried

E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett,
J.B. Cormack, J. C. Macklin, Jr. T. E. Rnwaon. 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London. Liverpool 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, 
mingbam.

Foreign references : A. & 8. Henry & Co., 
Limited. Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1864.

•on,
a a10(4 Adelolde-atreet E. .Toronto. ^6886

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE .'AUNT AQE IF NEW INVINTIOR.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOE6
D. Curt .:A POSITIVE CURE.ST. LEOX ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO

neea education. Parties interests send for
circular. ^ 0»DE>A

______ Secretary.

TheTrustsCorporationNew
is remarkable as a curative agent and health- 
giver. * non need 

Goforth
, Man.

OB' ONTARIO

si
Toronto. •

Btr- ^ x> DISEASES of MAM I ^
M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8 

CURES

» $1,000,000
- $600,000

Kev.
CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - 

Offices and vault» 88 Toronto-strert.

President - Hon. J. C. Alkens, P d 
Vice-President*\ gjjRdj‘cartwr5fht.

for individuate ^^fv^hidudto^thelwue and 
and business* generaJiy. elftf invest-

boxes of vartouaslsee to rent. ^

STORAGE! STORAGE!
st^ronSto ret^7ZAdv^bli>id/on 
îLlTmérchandise. Enquire 136

TnnniKl PRODIGE MM- Cl- ?4 EOLBDUNLJT

Rev. K.
prevent 
these iutheTORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

DIRECTOR
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 

1 month of March. 1690, mads close and 
are due as follows:

\ to the ( 
A rent 

tory, f 
eoaipeli
health,
- Th# r 

< read by 
t to raise 

v flnaucut 
1 already 

The a 
noon to

>
CLARKSON & CROSS

Chartered Accountants^nNo. 26 Wellington-atreet 
east, Toronto, Ont.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. 
W. H. Cross. F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips.

F. H. T0RRINGT0N,

w-td «E^sF^F6"8''a.m p.m. a.m p.m.
.0.00 7.30 7.45 10.80
.7.80 7.45 8.00 9.00

H E aJdtM^-. ïït°œs°r«ïï.6.80 8.80 || “i^f^'fudySgCthrCoSe^onPem:
,7.00 3.20 9 00 9 20 ^o^nna niftf fin partic^ara apply

a.m. p.m. “ ° nftJlv or by mail to the College office, 12 and 
o ro U Pembroke-etreet. where all arrangements are

CLOSE.

^■YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN ^
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse,

/V wiU find In No. • a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 
v^^bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Adpf^ses of\^CK

/539L 10M“- ÀTdrL°WvluBON,M”»ONTr’i"TO«eNTOiO*T.X^f^^^k

/ A man without wisdom lives in e fools paradise.
^^M«MA*E*Teo*^Y*i£!la2^£eie55ï^^3

O.'m’ü ORaliwi 
G.T.R. West....

/
........7.00 3.20
7.00 11.15 4.40 
....... 7.00 3.45

N. WEATHER6TON,

wÆin« AWZ a
D. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14. W

136Established 1864. N. and N.W.
‘ Foreign Grain Market.. I T.ïm.nT* B‘.

At Liverpool to-day wheat was dull with poor ! c V.R.. 
demand; holders offered moderately. Corn was 
muv. There was no board meeting at Chicago.

Liverpool quotations: S. wheat 7s 3d, red 
winter 6el0d>i, No. 1 Cal. 7s to 7^, com 3s 6%,

a.m. p.m.

.....
This2.00 3being made.6.C0 4.00 10.30 7.20

11.30 9.30

........1 ’IS 1$

G.W.R.............
8.2U There 

■ new tow 
ore two 
the mun 
Fisher, 
large p 
meeting

ARTISTICa.m. p.m.
George H. MayW. A. Campbell.

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees |in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, etc.
BO Front-street east and 45 Wellington-at reel 

east, Toronto.

0.006.00
10.30 5.45Ü.8.N.Y............

U.S.Western States....
Fnelish mails will be closed during March as 

fpgr March 3, 6, 10, 13. 17, 20. 24, 27, 81.

EP>s;cocoA. GAS-FIXTURES ICUREFlTSlsilp®
W.C., Branch Office, 188 WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

9.00
7.201-2.00 1 will also be sold subject to a re

cent. at time of sale and the
Sat

, dates to
• W. Elli. 

being in
ik

• Monday

136Telephone 1700.

THE MU 1101 WORKS 00.^ 5s 6V*L pork 54s 9d, Urd 32s 6d, bacon 80s Cd.
Cl(tow,'go barley market was quiet. No. 2 Can. 
being held at 52c. No. 2 ex-Oan. 56c. Receipts—2U,

Sgoes-Wbeat Inactive : 
coni niL Cargoes on passage—Wheat quieter:
?gw^Mw^r62rpV^^dfo^w-

A.roEHSHS j
r.-^l^ p.o. tunu^tu,

Dated at Toronto

THE HUME SUISBS S LOIN CB. LIHIHU.
f

F‘BREAKFAST. Of Toronto, Limited, U ; Th-1
■ Women

Juha VV 
lsthaae
October

office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe

properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

d££ra bills Vt Is bv the tudlclous u« of suet | 
articles of diet that a oonstitution may be grada^«SMKfAMS
aie Having around uk ready to attack

EES,SmB3.s5s KEITH & FITZSIMONS

-iMerchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, voung men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy w 
should read The Toronto World.

HAZELTON’S VITALIZESITtu v r\f\ AA/ Y TO LOAN ON MORT-

re payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, M JAMESASON, 

President, Manager.

Largest Assortment In the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

Manufacturera of

ilsllSi
etc., also Gonon'hcea and Gleet. Write i 
information, ^os^stomp^Add^.

Paros

money to lend
*10,000 1#“

PANBREAO- 
Eats Well 

Cuts Well 
i Sells Well

WILL affairs of life,Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESVs E M
136

It gives the news in «bright, lively 
style, make* clever comments, is 
(,'ànadlan in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains* every* 
thing that goc* to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King-

PLEASEfrom 20 to 1000 horse-power, the
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marino 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Work*-E«planade east. To-
ronto Shipbuilding Work, and Dry Dort—Owe» 
Sound, Ont

SPRING FLOWERS. EBATEP
NASMITH

Jarvis end Adelelde-ffid

ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON you
=srgs#:;l SURE

Last
» RiedalBank of Commerce Buildings 86 Corner . k to the» 

i» coure
street rest, Toronto.JAMES EPPS * CO., Ill Klng-et. West, Toronto.
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PARCEL 11.

Parcel 10.

Parcel ».

Parcels.

Parcel 7.

91BT Lane.

i '
8 4 6 88

W. H. STONE
undertaker 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 
WestAnd 514 Queen-street

Telephone 982. Always open.
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